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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 58 of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the I-egislative Branch of

State Govemment. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from

each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of

making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, 'such

studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of

public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most

efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(l)).

The trgislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1993

Session, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into

broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the l-egislative Research Commission, under the

authority of G.S. t20-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of

the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each

house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of ways to improve adult guardianship services would have been

authorized by Section 2.1 (25) of the 2nd Edition of House Bill l3l9 which passed

both chambers but inadvertently was among the bills not ratified at the end of the 1993

Session.
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Part lI of the 2nd Edition of House Bill 1319 would allow this study to consider

House Bill 451 in determining the nature, scope and aspects of 'the study. House Bill

451 (2nd Edition) reads in part: "The l-egislative Research Commission may study

ways and means of improving the provision of guardianship services including increased

quality of services, the avoidance of conflicts of interest, the role of State agencies, the

coordination of services statewide, and the adequacy of staffing and funding. " The

relevant portions of the 2nd Edition of House Bill 1319 and House Bull 451 are

included in Appendix A. The Legislative Research Commission authorized this study

in the Fall of 1993 under authority of G.S. 120-30.17(l) and grouped this study in its

Civil and Criminal law Grouping area under the direction of Representative Bertha M.

Holt. (House Bill 1319 was later amended and ratified in 1994 with the Lrgislative

Research Commission studies 2nd Edition language deleted because the lrgislative

Research Commission had already acted on these matters.)

The Committee was chaired by Senator Ollie Harris and Representative Karen E.

Gottovi. The futl membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report.

A committee notebook containing the committee minutes and atl information presented

to the committee is filed in the t-egislative Library.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINCS

The kgislative Research Commission's Study Committee on Adult Guardianship

met a total of five times. Below is a summary of each meeting. Detailed minutes of the

commmittee's proceedings, including handouts distributed to the Committee, ff€

available in the Committee notebook in the Legislative Library.

January 26, 1994 Meeting

The first meeting of the Committee began with a report from the Department of

Human Resources/Administrative Office of the Courts (DHR/AOC) Task Force on

Adult Guardianship. Mr, Pete Powell, Administrative Office of the Courts, delivered

remarks for Mr. Tom Andrews, Administrative Office of the Courts, and Co-Chair of

the DHR/AOC Task Force who was unable to attend the meeting. Mr. Powell explained

that the Task Force, and this Committee, &re concerned with issues of adult

guardianship, not the guardianship of minors. These adults are mentally incompetent

and, for the most part, indigent or near indigent. The Task Force was concerned with

the improved delivery of guardianship senrices to incompetent adults. The statutes

governing the determination of incompetency, the powers and duties of guardians, and

the supervision of guardians are not in need of reform.
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Ms. Suzanne Merrill, Assistant Chief, Adult and Family Senrices, Division of

Social Services, Department of Human Resources, and Co-Chair of the Task Force

highlighted the issues identified by the Task Force which included: (l) the significant

growth in the elderly population; (2) the inadequacy of resources available to provide

guardianship services; (3) difficulty finding family members and other individuals to

serve as guardians; (4) the lack of funding for public agent guardians; (5) training and

education for the clerks in appointing guardians; and (5) dealing with conflicts of

interests for public agent guardians.

Mr. Powell, again speaking for Mr. Andrews, concluded the presentation by

identifying some essential responsibilities needed for a better system. These include: (l)

providing improved training, support, information and supenrision for family members

and friends appointed as guardians; (2) recnriting and training volunteer guardians; and

(3) coordinating efforts of individuals and agencies to provide guardians. A complete

summary of Mr. Powell's and Ms. Merrill's remarks is contained in Appendix C of this

report. An outline of the work of the DHR/AOC Task Force is contained in Appendix

D of this report.

Following Mr. Powell's and Ms. Merrill's remarks, the Committee heard from

representatives of the three local human resource agencies appointed under the State

statutes as pubtic agent guardians: (l) county departments of social services; (2) area

mental health programs; and (3) local health departments. Under North Carolina law, a

public agent guardian is appointed only if an individual or corporate guardian cannot be

found. Speaking for the county departments of social services, Mr. E.C. Medlin,

Director, Cumberland County Department of Social Senrices, began by saying that, in

his opinion, the departments of social services were better qualified to take the lead role
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in adult guardianship because they are better equipped and because they deal with

incompetent adults on a regular basis. Mr. Medlin stressed, however, that the various

departments are in need of training and funding. According to Mr. Medlin, there also

needs to be more conformity among the county departments in providing guardianship

services.

Mr. Robert Parker, Health Director, New Hanover County Health Department,

and President, N.C. Association of Lncal Health Directors spoke on behalf of the health

departments. Mr. Parker explained the the local health departments requested the

introduction of House Bill 451 which prompted this study. In its original form, House

Bill 451 excluded local health departments from appointment as public agent guardians.

Clerks of court have, in desperation, begun appointing health departments as guardians

in various counties. According to Mr. Parker, although no agency is fully equipped to

deal with guardianships at the present time, heatth directors are the least qualified to

serve as guardians. Health directors are not trained to be guardians and have little

relationship with guardianship services. Rather, health directors are schooled to

promote disease prevention in the community. Mr. Parker agreed that under the present

system, social services departments are the best equipped to serve as guardians. If the

present system is changed, he asked the committee to consider the creation of a

separate government agency to deal with adult guardianships.

Mr. Tom Maynard, Area Director. Orange-Person-Chatham Health,

Developmental Disabilities and Substance Abuse Authority, explained that area mental

health authorities are, as with most public agencies, understaffed and are not equipped

to serve as guardians. He also believes that it is a conflict of interest for area mental
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health directors to serve as guardians because it is their responsibility to oversee the

agencies that often provide care to incompetent adults.

April 29, 1994 Meeting

At its meeting on April 29, 1994, the Committee began with an overview of other

state programs of adult guardianship. Ms. Suzanne Merrill, Assistant Chief, Adult and

Family Services, Division of Social Services, and Ms. Vicki Kryk, Program Manager,

Adult Protective Sewices and Guardianship, Division of Social Senrices, explained that

there were essentially 4 different models of adult guardianship: (1) Independent State

Office Model; (2) Human Service Agency Model; (3) Corporate Model; and (4) Judicial

Model. Ms. Merrill noted that North Carolina employs a human service agency system

to deliver guardianship services. In North Carolina, if an individual or corporate

guardian cannot be found, local agencies such as departments of social services, area

mental health programs, and health departments are appointed by the clerk as

guardians. The Department of Human Resources oversees and administers the system.

A detailed description of the different models of adult guardianship entitled

Guardianship Programs in Other Selected States is attached as Appendix E of this

report.

Ms. Jean Butterfield, Director, LlFEguardianship Program, and a member of the

Committee gave a presentation on the LlFEguardianship Program which is a nonprofit,

corporate guardianship program administered under The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.
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The LlFEguardianship Program grew out of the concems of parents and family

members for loved ones with mental retardation or other developmental disabilities.

The Program uses large numbers of volunteers to provide guardianships of the person

to individuals with mental retardation and other developmental disabilities. Ms.

Butterfield indicated that she would be willing to explore expansion of the Program to

include the provision of guardianship services to the elderly. LlFEguardianship is

funded through both state funds and private contributions. Appendix F of this report

includes an outline of Ms. Butterfield's remarks and handouts explaining the

LlFEguardianship Program.

Following Ms. Butterfield's presentation, Mr. Frank Johns of the Corporate

Guardianship Program addressed the Committee. Mr. Johns explained that the

Corporate Guardianship Program was incorporated in L979 following the recodification

of the guardianship statutes in 1978. This recodification included a priority for

guardianship appointments which placed corporate guardians ahead of public agency

guardians whenever possible. The Corporate Guardianship Program is a nonprofit

corporation providing guardians to the developmentally disabled and the elderly. The

Program consists of volunteers and has guardianships in over 20 North Carolina

counties. Mr. Johns explained that through the use of non-profit services, North

Carolina could set up a guardianship program to serve the growing numbers of aged

and developmentally disabled adults in North Carolina in need of guardianship services.

During Committee discussion, Chairperson Gottovi asked that at a future meeting

the committee hear proposals from the LlFEguardianship Program on the possible

expansion of their guardianship services. Representative Gardner also asked that the
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Committee examine the use of Medicaid assistance to alleviate the growing problem of

guardianship services in the State.

September 15, 1994

The Committee held its third meeting on September 15, 1994. Ms. Christine

O'Conner Heinberg, Carolina kgal Assistance made brief comments to the Committee

concerning guardianship and the mentally disabled. Ms. Heinberg stressed that very few

mentally disabled individuals lack any capacity to make decisions concerning their life.

For this reason, she asked that guardians and clerks of court consider less restrictive

alternatives to guardianship before pursuing a guardianship proceeding. These less

restrictive alternatives include: (l) appointment of a payee by a government agency to

handle financial benefits; (2) establishment of a protective trust or a special bank

account for a mentally disabled person; and (3) coordination of social habilitation

advocacy services through a case manager. If guardianship is used, Ms. Heinberg asked

that a timited guardianship plan be considered by family members and others and that

the courts use multi-disciplinary evaluations before placing someone under

guardianship.

Following Ms. Heinberg's comments, Ms. Suzanne Merrill, Assistant Chief, Adult

and Family Services, Division of Social Senrices, Department of Human Resources

presented an overview of the existing problems in the provision of guardianship services

in North Carolina. Ms Merrill also offered for the Committee's consideration the
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Department's recommendations to address these problems. These recommendations

included: (1) the promotion of family members and other ind.ividuals to serve as

guardians; (2) the development of private non-profit organizations to serve as

guardians; (3) the appointment of county departments of social services as the only

local human resources agency to serve as a public agent guardian; (4) the development

of policies and protocols by the Division of Social Services to define conflicts of interest

and outline steps to avoid such conflicts; and (5) the appropriation of adequate funding

for county departments, with oversight from the Department of Human Resources, to

meet increasing guardianship needs. Appendix G of this report contains a complete

outline of guardianship issues and the Department recommendations as presented by

Ms. Menill. Appendix H contains an overview of North Carolina's program of

guardianship services.

Ms. Jean Butterfield, Director, LlFEguardianship Program, Assistant Director, The

Arc of North Carolina, presented information, as requested by the Committee, on a

pilot project for expansion of the LlFEguardianship Program. The pilot project would

provide guardianships of the person to adults with mental illness, substance abuse

concerns, and difficulties resulting from aging. Currently, the LlFEguardianship

Program serves only those adults with developmental disabilities. Ms. Butterfield

explained that working in conjunction with the Life Plan Trust Program, the pilot

project would also provide guardianship of the estate and representative payee services.

Ms. Susan Hartley, Executive Director, Life Plan Trust Program, provided information

concerning the Program's services. Appendix I of this report entitled LlFEguardianship

Expansion Pilot Project Proposal contains a detailed description of the pilot project.
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Following discussion by the Committee, Representative Gottovi asked committee

counsel to develop a draft legislative proposal to the Committee implementing the

recommendations of the Department and the proposed LlFEguardianship expansion

pilot.

October 20,1994

Following opening remarks by the Co-chairpersons, Mr. Dave Richard, Former

Chairman and Budget Co-chairman, Coalition 2001, spoke to the Committee on issues

of guardianship. Mr. Richard defined Coalition 2001 as a coalition of approximately 50

organizations who are concerned with issues of the developmentally disabled, mentally

ill, and substance abusers. Mr. Richard expressed his concern that any legislation

recommended by the Committee support the priorities in the statutes giving family

members, individuals and non-profit corporations precedence over human resources

agencies for guardianship appointments. He commented that the draft legislation to be

presented to the Committee at this meeting does suppoft these priorities, although more

funding will ultimately be required enact the proposal.

Dr. Beth Melcher, Executive Director, North Carolina Alliance for the Mentally

Ill, spoke to the Committee on guardianship as it relates specifically to the mentally ill.

The Alliance for the Mentally Ill is a grassroots organization consisting of consumers,

the mentally ill and their families and friends. She expressed concerns over the process

by which any legislative proposal is developed, the areas of conflict of interest, the
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quality of care and training, and the level of funding. She indicated that the draft

legislation to be presented at the meeting meets some of her concerns and stressed that

a memorandum of understanding between the Division of Mental Health and the

Division of social services is critical to the success of the proposal.

Mr. Dennis Williams, Assistant Director for Medical Policy, Division of Medical

Assistance, Department of Human Resources, spoke to the Committee on exploring

options for Medicaid funding of guardianship services. Mr. Williams suggested that a

Targeted Case Management Option offered the best chance of securing Medicaid

funding. These case management services could be delivered through the local

departments of social services. To secure such funding, the Department would need to

complete the following tasks: (l) submit a State Plan amendment to the federal

government for approval; (2) revise the interagency agreement with the Division of

Medical Assistance and the Division of Social Services; and (3) train local staff and

implement the program.

Ms. Katherine Hooks, North Carolina Psychiatric Association, also spoke to the

Committee and expressed concem that the Department does not have adequate funding

or time to devote to guardianship and is often times unresponsive to the problems of

the mentally ill. [n her opinion, an outside group or advisory board would be better to

oversee guardianship senrices.

Mr. Tim Hovis, Committee Counsel, presented draft legislation to the Committee

enacting the recommendations submitted by the Department at the last meeting.

Following discussion by the Committee, the following changes to the legislation were

approved by the Committee: (t) health departments were removed as guardians
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effective July l, 1995, not July l, 1996; (2) statutory language was approved that

requires Department budget requests to not be in conflict with statutory priorities for

the appointment of a guardian; (3) language was approved that would allow counties

which have established a successful guardianship program to receive State funds in

addition to their current funding.

December 1, 1994

The final meeting of the Committee was held on December 7, 1994.

The Committee reviewed and edited the draft of the final report including the

recommended legislation which is contained in Appendix J of this report. The

Committee then approved the final report as amended.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The l,egislative Research Commission's Committee on Adult Guardianship makes the

following findings listed below.

* Due to various factors including the aging of the State's population, the

maturing of children with developmental disabilities into adults, the need for guardians

for the mentally ill, and the increase in persons with AIDS, the appointment of public

agencies to serve as guardians has increased at an average rate of 20vo pet year over

the past six years. This growth has created a crisis in the State in the need for

guardianship services.

t The current statutory provision for appointment of a guardian, including the

priority order giving preference to individuals and non-profit corporations over public

agency guardians, should be maintained.

* Family members and other individuals who may be able to serve as guardians for

incompetent adults face informational and other barriers in doing so and need assistance

to overcome these barriers.

* The use of non-profit corporations to serve as guardians should be expanded.

* Area mental health authorities and local health departments find it inappropriate

continue serving as public agent guardians, and county departments of social
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services, which have served 80% of this need, are willing to continue service as

guardians.

* Funding has not been available to support the implementation of a system which

promotes the appointment of individuals and corporations, or adequately provides for

guardianship services from local human resources agencies.

Based upon these findings, the Committee makes the following recommendations to the

1995 General Assemblv.

* Directors or assistants directors of local health departments and area mental

health authorities should no longer be appointed as public agent guardians, but should

continue to serve as guardians for existing appointments. With proper funding, county

departments of social services should continue to serve as public agent guardians.

(Sections l, 2 and 3 of recommended legislation, Appendix I;

* The Department of Human Resources should develop procedures to handle and

avoid conflicts of interest in the delivery of guardianship services. (Section 4 of

recommended legislation, Appendix I;

* The Department of Human Resources should promote the use of family

members, other individuals, and non-profit corporations as guardians and should

provide training for family members and individuals as guardians. The Department

should also provide information to guardians on resources available to them in meeting
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the needs of their wards. The Department should also develop and distribute written

materials on the filing of a petition for incompetence and the roles and responsibilities

of guardians. Training and information should be administered through the Division of

Social Services with written agreements as appropriate with other Divisions. Funding

should be provided to accomplish these objectives. (Sections 4 and 5 of recommended

legislation, Appendix I)

# Funding should be provided for grants to expand existing non-profit

guardianship corporations and to develop new non-profit guardianship corporations.

(Sections 5 and 6 of recommended legislation, Appendix J. Section 6 provides funding

for administration of these grants, among other things.)

* Funding should be provided to county departments of social services to provide

guardianship services. Counties should provide matching funds, however, before they

are eligible to receive state monies. These funds should be administered through the

Division of Social Services. (Sections 6. and 7 of recommended legislation, Appendix J.)

* The Administrative Office of the Courts, working with the Clerk of Courts

Asociation, should educate the clerks on existing statutory provisions conceming

guardianship and, if this committee's legislation is enacted, on information and training

available through the Department of Human Resources.
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APPENDIX A

HOUSE BILL 1319 2ND EDITION

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES AND
COMMISSIONS, AND TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE AGENCIES TO STUDY
SPECIFIED ISSUES.
The General Assemblv of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.-----TITLE
Section l. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1993' .

PART II.----LEGTSLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSTON
Sec. 2.1. The kgislative Research Commission may study the topics listed

below. Listed with each topic is the 1993 bill or resolution that originally proposed the
issue or study and the name of the sponsor. The Commission may consider the original
bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. The topics
are:

(25) Ways to Improve Guardianship Services (H.B. 45L - Gottovi)

Sec. 2.2. Committee Membership. For each Legislative Research

Commission Committee created during the 1993-94 biennium, the cochairs of the
Commission shall appoint the Committee membership.

Sec. 2.3. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the t€gislative Research

Commission decides to study under this act or pursuant to G.S. 120-30.17(l), the
Commission may report its findings, together with any recommended legislation, to the
1994 Regular Session of the 1993 General Assembly or the 1995 General Assembly, or
both.

Sec. 2.4. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the original bill or
resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall not be deemed to have
incorporated by reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the original bill
or resolution.

Sec. 2.5. Funding. From the funds available to the General Assembly, the
kgislative Services Commission may allocate additional monies to fund the work of the
legislative Research Commission.
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PART XI.-----APPROPRTATION FOR STUDIES
Sec. I I . l. From the appropriations to the General Assembly for studies,

the lrgislative Services Commission may allocate funds to rconduct the studies
authorized by this act.

PART XII.-----EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 12.1. This act is effective upon ratification. Part VI of this act is

repealed on June 30, 1995.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1993

HOUSE BTLL 451
Committee Substitute Favorable 5/6193

2H

Short Title: Guardianship Study. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

March 22,1993

1 A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED.' 2 AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO
3 STUDY WAYS TO TMPROVE GUARDIANSHIP SERVICES.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission may study ways and

6 means of improving the provision of guardianship services including increased quality
7 of services, the avoidance of conflicts of interest, the role of State agencies, the
8 coordination of services statewide, and the adequacy of staffing and funding.
9 Sec. 2. The Legislative Research Commission may make an interim report

10 to the 1993 General Assembly, 1994 Regular Session, and shall make a final report to
11 the 1995 General Assembly.
12 Sec. 3. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Legislative
13 Research Commission the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1993-94
14 fiscal year and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1994-95 fiscal
15 year to fund the Legislative Research Commission study authorized by this act.

1,6 Sec. 4. This act becomes effective July 1, 1993.
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APPENDIX C

Presentation to LRC Study Committee on Guardianship
By: Suzanne Merrill

January 26,1994 I

Overall Framework for Presentation

. co-presentation between Tom Andrews, legal counsel for Administrative Office
of the Courts (AOC) and Suzanne Merrill as co-chairs of the DHR/AOC Task
Force on Guardianship.

. Tom will begin the presentation with background information/historical
perspective on the development of the Task Force; and provide background on

the current problem.

. Suzanne will describe the Task Force and its work as outlined below.

. Tom will end the presentation by identifying the responsibilities that need to be

better defined and carried out to improve guardianship services; and the major
issues that will need to be addressed by the LRC Study Committee.

I. Establishment of DHR/AOC Task Force on Guardianship

A. Appointed in 1990, by Director of Administrative Office of the Courts
(AOC) and Director of Division of Social Services of DHR.

B. Co-chaired by Tom Andrews, legal counsel to AOC and Suzanne Merrill

C. Membership: 18 members

1. two directors of county DSSs
2. a director and an assistant director of area mental health programs
3. tvro public guardians
4. a representative from the NC Corporation for Guardianship
5. a representative from the Arc Lifeguardianship Program

These members (listed above) were chosen because they represented the primary
providers of public guardianship services at the time the Task Force was

developed. The remaining members of the Task Force included:

6. two clerks of superior court
7. a district courtjudge
8. one additional staff member of the Division of Social Services
9. two staff from the Division of MHiDD/SAS in the DHR
10. one staff member from the Division of Aging in the DHR

rt
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11. a representative from the area agencies on aging
12. an assistant attorney general
13. a representative from the Institute of Government

- Staff support for the Task Force provided by Division of Social Services
staff

- Limited number of hours of research provided by the Center for Aging
Research and Educational Services, affiliated with the UNC-CH School of
Social Work

II. Goals of DHR/AOC Task Force

Task Force adopted as it goal those concerns which grew out of Second Task
Force which Mr. Andrews has described for you, which is to:

A. Examine ways and means of providing public guardians for all
incompetent adults in NC, especially low income adults, through a
guardianship system which:

1. assures quality services
2. is adequately staffed and funded
3. is coordinated statewide
4. avoids conflicts of interest
5. includes service standards and accountability

III. Meetings and Issues ldentified by Task Force

A. Task Force met 9 times between November 1990 and February Lggz.

B. Range of issues/problems identified by Task Force in initial meetings.

C. Highlight some of the more significant issues identified:

f . increasing need for guardianship services in NC; significant growth in
the older adult population.

2. complexity of needs of adults being served.
3. inadequacy of resources, both public or private, available to provide

guardianship services
4. difficulty locating appropriate guardians, finding appropriate family

members to serve.
5. no funding for Disinterested Public Agent Guardians @PAGs)
6. lack of staffing for local human resource agencies serving as (DPAGs)
7. training for DPAG's to understand responsibilities
8. training and education for clerks of court
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9. appropriate utilization of chapter 35A, guardianship statute

10. accountability and standards for guardians
11. dealing with conflicts of interest for local human resource agencies

serving as DPAGs
12. assuring quality of services to incompetent adults; including

monitoring/oversight of the program

IV. Task Force Approach to Dealing with Issues - 2 pronged approach

A. Short Term Strategies - use these strategies to deal with some of the
issues on a more immediate basis

1. continue required training for DPAGs (powers and duties of
guardians); have training address issues raised by Task Force that
could be addressed through training

2. bring key players together locally as a multidisciplinary group (as

Task Force had done as a state level group) to:

a. discuss same issues as Task Force, but at community level
b. clarifu roles and responsibilities of local agencies and individuals
c. get community ownership of and solutions to problem

B. Lone Term Strategies - these strategies would take more time to carry
out and considerable research would need to be done

1. Approach

a. Talk to "national experts" on guardianship (8 contacted)
b. Examine guardianship programs in other states
c. Look at need for guardianship in NC

2. Why long term strategies?

a. give Task Force overall perspective of what's going on
nationally and in NC

b. see how NC "stacked up" against other states; were our issues

ones that other states had addressed, and, if so, what could we
learn from them and use in NC to strengthen our guardianship
program

c. this perspective would help Task Force recommend changes in
overall system.
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C. Findings from National Experts on Guardianship

1. Asked experts to id other states' guardianship programs that Task
Force should look at; this information was taken into consideration'
when the Task Force identified a small group of other states'
guardianship programs to study in more detail, which will be described
shortly.

2. Asked experts to id trends in guardianship:
a. dramatic increase in past 10-15 yezus in states providing

guardianship services

b. most typical approaches that states had taken:
(1) state system/approach, i.e., office of public guardian at

the state level

@ use of private nonprofit organizations by negotiating
contracts

(3) extensive use of volunteers
c. more states are appropriating funds for guardianship services
d. greater awareness/recognition by states of potential conflicts of

interest when public agencies serve as guardians

e. more emphasis on manageable caseload sizes and the need for
quality services

f. placing more emphasis on accountability/oversight by either the
judicial system or human services system

g. recognition that volunteers are more appropriate to extend or
personalize services by guardians vs. serving as guardian (costs

and turnover)

D. Guardianship Programs in Other States

1. Reviewed statutes in other 49 states; hear presentation on this research
in a subsequent meeting

2. Found that several models/approaches generally being used; (states

using one or combination of these)

(1) independent state office in executive branch of government, i.e.,
office of public guardian. (Alaska, Delaware, Vermont, N.J.)

(2) court model (iudicially administered system); chief justice of
state appoints public guardians (Hawaii), or chiefjudge of each
judicial circuit establishes office of public guardian (Florida)
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(3) human services agency model; guardian in human services
agency that provides services. (Maryland, under 65) (Minnesota,
N.D.)

(4) county agency model; establishes public guardian within
counties, appointed by county government (Oregon) or chief
judge of circuit court (Illinois)

(5) corporate/non-profit model; contracts established with
corporation(s) or other non-profit programs to provide senrices.
(N.H., Florida, Indiana, Tennessee, Maryland (over 65).

E. Selection of States for In-Depth Study of Guardianship Programs

l. Twelve states selected for in-depth study
(Alaska, California, Delaware, Florida, Maryland, New Hampshire,
Hawaii, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, Vermont, Indiana)

2. Rationale for selection of states based on several things:
a. recommended by national experts as having good program
b. state statute indicated good public guardianship system
c. states' service delivery system like NC's, i.e., state supervised/

county administered

3. Studied these states'programs in terms of how programs addressed
Task Force's goals for NC's guardianship system.

F. Findings from In-Depth Study

1. To assure quality of services some states:
a. utilize community professionals to provide oversight (Indiana,

Maryland)
b. establish local advisory boards to assist with decision-making

about needs of incompetent adults (Tennessee)
c. limit number of clients served (Tennessee (sets caps) and

Vermont (sets caps)
d. distribute caseloads according to geographic regions within the

state (N.H., Tennessee)
e. use volunteers extensively (Tennessee and Indiana)

2. To assure adequacy of funding and staff some states:
a. appropriate funds from legislature (N.H., Fla, Tennessee,

Maryland, Indiana, Alaska)
b. charge a fee to non-indigent adults (N.H., Tenn, Maryland)
c. adequacy of staffing could not be determined from materials

received from other states
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3. To avoid conflicts of interest some states:

a. negotiate contracts with private, non-profrt corporations to
provide guardianship services (Indiana, Tenn, (AAA's)

b. establish strict policies on what constitutes a conflict of interest
(Tennessee, Vermont, Indiana)

4. To address service standards and accountability some states:

a. have operations and procedures manuals which specify caseload
size and service standards (Tenn, Vermont, Indiana, Fla,
Maryland)

b. establish review boards to annually review all guardianship cases
(Indiana, Maryland)

c. set-up multi-disciplinary boards to provide oversight of programs
and funds (Indiana)

d. have written agreements with local human resource providers
(N.H., eg., consent to treatment

G. Need for Guardianship in NC

1. Examined the following areas to determine present and projected need
for guardianship in NC:

a. population trends and projections, including number of
individuals living alone

b. number of individuals in state psychiatric hospitals and MR
centers

c. number of individuals in nursing and domiciliary homes
d. growth in number of wards covered under the DHR Blanket Bond

H. Findings at the Time Research was Done

l. Population trends and projections
a. reviewed 1990 census data
b. in 1990, l2.l% (804,341) of state's total population (6,628,637)

was age 65 and over
c. of the 65+ group, 28.lTo (226,384) of these people live alone
d. in 1990, l.L% (69,969) of state's total population were 85 and

over, the fastest growing age group
e. NC also has one of higher poverty rates in the nation for older

adults; an estimated 19.5% of those 65 and older
f. projections for 2010 suggest a32Vo growth rate in people age 65

and over (1,128,526 people)
g. projections for 2010 suggest that number of individuals 85 and over

will have more than doubled (161,518 people)
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2010 projections suggest 28.9% of 65+ population will live alone
(325,477 people)

2010 projections suggest more than 1/3 of 85* population will live
alone
caution; can't assume that everyone living alone will be without
family (friends or that cognitively impaired, but gives us sense of
what's on horizon

Number of individuals in state psychiatric hospitals and MR centers

a. task force conducted survey in June 1991 of hospitals and centers

with help from Division of MH/DD/SAS
b. anticipate decreasing need for guardians in MR centers; total of 25

residents without guardians in MR centers

- strong emphasis by centers to locate family, friends, or
corporations to serve

- requiring guardians upon admission to centers or within 3

months upon admission

c. anticipate increasing need for guardians in state psychiatric
hospitals; total of 453 patients were potential candidates for
guardianship

- greater emphasis by facilities on treatment teams to identify
patients who (are defacto) incompetent and need guardians

- no family members to serve as guardians
- backlog of diff,rcult cases where patients need guardians and

family unavailable/unwilling to serve

Number of individuals in nursing and domiciliary homes

a. no definitive data available; nothing collected to give us this
perspective

b. anecdotal data tells us there is a need

Data on # of wards served by DPAGs available through DHR Blanket
Bond Data Base

a. averaging 20% growth rate for each of past 5 years

b. currently 1,552 wards covered under the DHR Blanket Bond
78% DSS (1,217 wards)
2l% Mental Health (325 wards)
l7o Health (10 wards)

I. Conclusion of presentation by Tom Andrews.

h.

j.

2.

3.

4.
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APPENDIX D

TNTERAGENCY AOC/DHR TASK FORCE
ON

PROVIDING GUARDINISHIP SERVICES FOR INCOUPETENT ADULTS

OUTLINE OF WORK TO DATE

fhis is an informal outline, prepnred by the co-chairs
of the task toreei jt has not been revLewed or approved by
the fuIT membership of the tasr( force.

Contents
A. Pur?ose of Task Force
B. Appointment and Members
C. Support and Proceedings
D. Findincrs
E. Conclusions
F. The Need for a Leoislative Studv Conmittee or

Conmission

Outline
A. Purpose of the Task Force

To study ways and means of providing guardianship
serrrices for all inconpetent adults in North Carolina,
especially the indigent, through a system that assures
quality of senrices, avoids conflicts of interest, is
adequately staffed and funded, is coordinated
statewide, and includes Eenrice standards and
accountability.

B. Appointment and Menbers
1. Appointed in 1990, jointly by the Director of the

Adrninistrative Office of the Courts and the Director of
the Division of Social Senrices of the Department of
Human Resources.

2. Co-chaired by Legal Counsel to the AOC and the Branch
Head of the Adult Senrices Branch of the Division of
Social Senrices.

3. llenbers:
-two county social senrices directors,
-two area mental health directors,
-two clerks of superior court,
-a district court judge,
-two public guardians,
-two members of the staff of the Division of Social
Senrices,
-two menbers of the staff of the Division of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Serrrices,
-one member of the staff of the Division of Aging,
-a representative of the Association of Area Agencies
on Aging,
-an assistant attorney general,
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-a member of the faculty of the Institute of
Governnent,
-a representative of
Citizene,
-a representative of
Guardianship.
A linited nunber of hours of research was provlded by
the UNC-CH Center for Aging Reeearch and Education
Serrricee (CARES) under contract with DHR/DSS.
}{any other people provided information or opinions.

C. Support and Proceedinos
1. The task force has proceeded without separate staff

support or any specifically earruarked funding except
for the contract reEearch.
The co-chairs and menbers have served as a senrice to
the public and the agencies and organizations by whom
they are employed; they are not even reinbursed for
travel or other expenses of attending meetings.
The taEk force net nine tineE between Novenber, 1990,
and Febnrary, L992i subconmittees also met occasionally
during this period.
Between neetings, the task force relied entirely on the
effortE of itE own nenbers and the people on their
office staf fE, as weII as the work done by CARES, to
assemble information and develop tentative proposals.
The task force has:-
-assembled information on the present and future
gruardianship needs of North Carolinars citizensi
-studied numerous exanples of the conflict of interest
and other problens which have arisen in the use of
human resource agencies as trdisinterested public agentrl
gruardians;
-studied systens for delivering gruardianship ser:\rices
which have been adopted by other Etates or recommended
by national guardianship organJ.zations or considered by
Congress i
-idendified several alternative models which North
Carolina night adopt in place of its present
disinterested public agent approach.
The task force has not met since February, L992,' because of other demands on its co-chairs and its
menbers, and because of the lack of staff and other
support for further work; however, the task force has
not disbanded or become defunct.

D. Findings
1. There is an inpending crisis in providing guardianship

serrrices for inconpetent adults in North Carolina,
especially those who are indigent.

2. The causes of the crisis include:
-the aging of North Carolinars population as peoplers
life exlrectancies increase and North Carolina becones
increasingly attractive to retirees,

the Association of Retarded

the Corporation for Rrblic
4.

5.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.
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3.

4.

-the naturing of children with developmental
disabilttleE into adults witlr apecial needs,
-the range and variety of the needs of inconpetent
adults and of the options avaiLable for ueeting those
needs,
-the increasing compl.exity and cost of the care
required by inconpetent adulte,
-an increasing public recognition of the need to
guarantee that each gruardian for an inconpetent adult
has the powers, abillties, Lnforruatlon, resourcea,
undivided loyalty and pereonal concern necessarl to
neet the needs of the ward.
l{any inconpetent adults, especially the indigent, are
literaLly without any fanlly or friends; even the most
caring and concerned of relativee and friends are often
unready, unwilling or unable to asEune the
responsibilities of personal gruardianship care and
decision naklng.
Since 1978, North Carolina has relied on arrdisintereeted public agentr to serrre as giuardian of
any incompetent adult for whom no individual or
corporation can be found to ser:vei since 1987 North
Carolina has required the court to make diligent
efforts to find an approprlate lndlvidual to sen/e as
guardian before appolnting a disintereEted public
agent, but in every case the court nust base the
appointnent of a guardian on the best intereEts of the
wardt any disinterested publLc agrent who is appointed
by the court is authorized and required to serve.
AII state and local human resource agencies arendisinterested public agentstr within the neaning of
North carolinars guardianship law; county social
senrices agencies and area nental health agencies are
most frequently called upon trhen the appointment of a
disinterested public agent has been necessaryt
recently, county public health agencies have also been
appointed in a few cases.
North Carolinars reliance on disinterested public
agents as guardians of last resort for inconpetent
adults is problenatic becauEe:
€r. existing state and local human restource agencies

often do not have one or more of staff, expertLze,
or other resources to assume general
responsibility for the custody, or to make
comprehensive provisions for the care, confort and
naintenance, of incompetent adults;

b. potential conflicts of interest are inherent in
the general use of existing human resource
agencies as guardians of the persons of
incompetent adults; specific conflicts are arising
with increasing frequencyi as specific conflictE
increase, concern about the inherent potential for
conflicts of interest increases apacei

5.

5.
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c. the essential conflict of interest for any
exlstlng human reEource agency is the confLict
between the agencyrs centraL duty as a guardian to
obtain the best and most Euitable cale for each of
its wards, and the agencyrs equally central duty
as a public agency to meet the needs of aII the
citizens whom it serves within the linits of its
specific agency ml,ssion and budget;

d. potential and actual conflLcts of interest can not
always be adequately avolded or resolved so long
as North Carolina contlnuee to rely prinarily on
exieting human resource agenciesr_ ds
trdisinterested public agrents, n tci provide
gruardianship Eenrices for those inconpetent adults
for whon no relative or friend is ready, wllling
or able to ger:rre as gnrardian.

7. The requirement that the court must use diligent
efforts to find an individual or corporation to serrre
as guardLan before appointing a disinterested public
agent has the following effects:
i. ft takes the court out of its appropriate role in

adjudicating cases and controversies and reviewing
the performance of its appointees.

b. It places the clerk of euperior court, as the
judicial official responsible for appointing
guardians, in the role of taking the initiative in
attenpting to persuade reluctant potential
guardians to asaume the responsibility.

c. When local human resource agenciee are unwilling
to senre, courts have even considered use of the
coercive remedies provided by the law generally'
in order to provide for the best interests of an
incompetent adult.

d. No court wishes to use coercive renedies in
dealing with local hunan resource agencies,
especially when the reasons for the agenciest
reluctance to serve are inherent in the present
approach to providing guardians for inconpetent
adults, and not to any willfulness or lack of care
and concern on the part of those agencies.g. Many fanily menbers and potential volunteers are

available and would serve as gruardians in greater
numbers if training and ongoing guidance and support
uere available to them.

E. Conclusions
1. North Carolina must develop and implement a better

approach toward providing gruardianship senrices for
inconpetent adults.

2. Anong the responsibilities which must be undertaken
under any new approach are:
-the systematic recruiting of volunteers to serrre as
guardians of the person of inconpetent adults vho are
without fanily or friends,
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-the systematic traLning of volunteers and fanily
nembere to serrre as gnrardians,
-assuming the responsibility for eenring as guardian
those casea in which fanily, friendE and volunteers

in
can

not be found to serve,
-adopting and enforcing standards of quallty and
accountablltty for the care and other gruardianshlp
services received by inconpetent adults'
-adniniEtering whatever approach is adopted.

3. The uost appropriate roles for a human resource agency
ln dealing vith an incoupetent adult have not been
completely resolved; anong the alternativeE to eerrring
as guardianE for lncoupetent adults ares
-providing senriceE to- inconpetent adults as clients
who are the wards of other per6onB, agencies or
organizations with overall gruardlanship responsibility,
-participating in the training of fanily menbers,
friends, volunteers and employees of other
organizations, to serr/e as guardians,
-aEEisting giuardl.anE by identifylng and evaluatlng the
kinde of ienrices available to meet tlre neede of their
wards, and putting guardians in touch with those who
provide the senrices.

4. There is at present no one agency or tlpe of agency,
public, private or non-profit, at the state, regional
or local level, - which is Ln a position to assune the
responsibilities which nust be assuned under any
solution to the current crisis in guardianship in North
Carolina.

F. The Need for a Lragislative Studv Conmittee or
Conmission

1. The task force has reached the linits of its ability'
as an infotmal interagency task force, to conplete its
work.
In addition to its lack of staff support and funding,
the task force does not have a broad enough perspective
to develop specific reconnendations for legislative
consideration, or the authority to see theu through to
enactment.
In particular, a broader perspective is necessary to:
a. select fron among the several possible solutions

already identifiea Uy the task force, the Eolution
or mix of solutions which best meets the needs of
North Carolinars populatlon of incompetent adults,
and which can be administered efficiently and
effectively,

b. assess the costs of inplementing alternative
solutions,

c. identify the state, local and private resources
which can and should be marshalled to meet ttrose
costs, including state funds and loca1 revenues,

d. deternine the most appropriate allocation of
responsibil ities,

2.

3.
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- among existlng agencies and organizations and
new one6,
- among thoee which are public and
private or non-profit,
- and among ttroEe at the state, the

those which are

regional, and

3.

4.

the local level,
€. decide which state-leve1 departnent or agency, if

dDyr ehould have overall responsibility for
iuplenenting, administerlng or othersrlse
supenrising the solution adopted.

The completion of the work of the task force requLres a
short ter:m legislative study corilqittee or comnisslon,
chaired by nenbers of the General Assenbly, with broad
legislative, agency and public nenbership and adequate
staff support.
The work of the task force to date has made it possible
for a tegislative study connittee or cornmission to
prepare a set of reconnendations for the General
Assenbly in relatively short order; it is realiEtic to
believe that such a connittee or conmission could do so
by the opening of the L994 frshort sessiontr of this
General Assenbly.

Br
Adult
AduIt

Senrices Branch
and Family Senrices

Section
Division of Social Senrices
Department of Human Resources
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APPET{DIX E

GUARDIANSHIP PROGRAMS
IN OTIIER SELECTED STATES

Prepared by the NC Division of Social Services

for the LRC Study Committee on Guardianship
April 29, 1994
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T.

INDEPEI{DENT STATE OTTICE MODEL

DELAWARE

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAIVI

The Office of the Public Guardian is a statewide system estadtshed by the Delaware

I*gislature in 1973. A Public Guardian, who is an employee of the State of Delaware,
is appointed by the Court of Churcery and serves at the pleasure of the Chancellor.
Administratively, the Offrce of the Public Guardian is part of the Court of Chancery.

The Public Guardian serves as guardian of the person or property or both for older and

physically/mentally disabled individuals who are unable to properly manage their
person and/or property and who are without family or friends to serve as guardians.

The Public Guardian is guardian of last resort and is the sole public guardian for the

state of Delaware. Very limited assistance is provided by the Office of the Public

Guardian to private guardians seeking information about their duties and
gesponsibilities.

ADEOUACY OF FIJNDING AND STATT'

. Staff Configuration: Public Guardian
Deputy Public Guardian
I full-time caseworker
2 half-time caseworkers
Administrative Officer
Accountant

. Funds are appropriated from the General Assembly to cover salaries and limited
operating costs.

. Small staff size limits response to legal mandate to serve individuals needing a

public guardian.

. Limited funding allows only one full-time and two half-time caseworkers which
decreases ability to respond quickly to referrals for guardianship services.

. Continuing budget constraints indicate a continued limitation of guardianship

services; approximately 2 out of 10 cases referred receive guardianship services;
estimated unmet need for services is 500 individuals.

. Public Guardian is not a political appointment; MSW level education/tnining are

required with strong administrative skills.

. Deputy Public Guardian and all caseworkers are MSW level staff.

. All staff, except Public Guardian, are hired by Public Guardian.

u.
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. Fees may be charged to non-indigent wards with the approval of the Court of
Chancery.

. "specid Needs' Fund esublished by Generd Assembly in 1987 to care for ward on
short-term basis until public assistance is obtained and/or property sold, at which
time the Fund is repaid.

UI. OUALITY OF SERVICES

. No mandated limitation on number of wards served; try to limit services to those

individuals most nat-riskn.

. Caseload size at discretion of Public Guardian.

. Comprehensive assessments conducted by caseworkers for all referrals for
guardianship services.

. Comprehensive care plans established for all wards to address all needs.

IV. AVOID CONFLICT OF INTEREST

. Limited information available. When serving as guardian of the property, separate

accounts must be maintained by the Public Guardian and funds cannot be

interchan€ed.

V. SERVICE STANDARDS AI{D ACCOI]NTABILITY

. No information available about service standards.

Question and answer pamphlet available as public information about the Office of
the Public Guardian.

Individual accounts of wards are audited by the state auditor as are state funds used

by the Office of the Public Guardian.

Public Guardian bonded by State of Delaware (at the discretion of the Chancellor).

Public Guardian must report annually to the General Assembly and the Court of
Chancery about the overall operation of the Office, and report annually to the Court
of Chancery when serving as general guardian or guardian of the estate.

Public Guardian must account every 6 months to the Court of Chancery for
guardianship of the @; must inform Court of major changes in each ward's
situation and request continuation of guardianship.
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I.

INDEPENDENT STATE OFFICE MODEL

\MRMONT

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRA]VI

The Office of Public Guardian is a statewide system established by the Vermont

I*gislature in 1988. Located in the Vermont Department of Aging and Disabilities, the

Office provides guardianship services to people over 60 years of age for whom a

suitable and private guardian cannot be found. Individuals for whom a guardian is

appointed must be mentally disabled and unable to manage some or dl aspects of their
personal cate or financiat affairs. The Office may be appointed guardian for one or
more of six separate areas (powers) pertaining to a ward's personal care, and financial
affairs. Four of these areas of authority are related to financial matters, one concerns

medical heatment decisions, and one addresses general supervision of a ward. The

Office of Public Guardian serves as guardian of last resort.

The Offrce of Public Guardian is also available to provide information to the public and

other organizations and facilities about guardianship and its alternatives, and to assist

private guardians in understanding and carrying out their duties. The Office actively
seels members of the private sector to become guardians and provides orientation and

follow-up to private guardians appointed for individuals previously served by the

Office.
\

ADEOUACY OF I|'TJNDING AND STAFF

Staff Configuration: Director, who also works as half-time guardian
4 half-time guardians

This configuration provides for a half+ime guardian for each of the State's planning

and service areas.

. Funds are appropriated by the State Legislature to cover salaries and limited
operating costs.

. Due to budget constraints, the Office is currently limited to the Director and 2 half-
time guardians.

. Commissioner of the Vermont Department of Aging and Disabilities employees

individuals to serve as public guardians; public guardians are appointed by the

Probate Court.

. Fees may not be charged to wards served by public guardians.

c II.
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III. OUALITY OF SERVICES

Limitations established on number of wards served; public guardiuts may serve no

more than l0 wards per half-time position at any time'

Director of Office of Public Guardian may choose to temporarily suspend

acceptance of appointments or exceed caseload size based on emergency

circumstances (must notify Probate Court when either of these situations occur).

Priorities established to restrict appointments to only those necessary (e'g''

situations involving abuse or neglect or situations requiring critical medical

decisions).

An Advisory Committee created to advise the Office of Public Guardian on its

program.

Appeals process available for wards who wish to appeal the action of a public

guardian.

Memoranda of Understanding in place with other state agencies to clarify roles and

responsibilities.

Wards Bill of Rights in place which is explained, as fully as possible, with dl
wards upQn appointment.c W. AVOID CONTLICT OF INTEREST

A public guardian cannot commingle personal funds with the funds of a ward.

A public guardian cannot sell a ward's real or personal property to himself, his

spouse, other relative, agent, attorney, nor any corporation where the public

guardian has beneficial interest.

A public guardian cannot borrow funds from nor lend funds to a ward.

A public guardian cannot serye as private guardian for anyone except a relative.

A public guardian cannot serve as petitioner nor as a witness in an initial
guardianship proceeding.

No guardian, including a public guardian, may be employed by a residential facility

where the ward resides.
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I

Written program standards, procedures, and standardized forms in place which

address the overall operation of the Office of Public Guardian, including conflict of

interest, the wards' appeats process, bonding, duties and responsibilities of-public

guardians, frequency of uitit"tion, securing medical trqltment and authorizing

services, etc.

public guardians are required to seek a second medical opinion and Probate Court

apptou.l before consenting to certain medical procedures and Probate Court

approval before moving a ward to a more restrictive living arrangement'

All guardians, ingluding public guardians, must post a bond when serving as total

gu"iOi- or guardian of itt" estate; Office of Public Guardian has established a

Blanket Bond for this PurPose.

,'Guardian's Handbook" available as public information to assist private guardians

to understand the role and responsibilities of guardianship'

All guardians, including pubtic guardians, must account upon appointment and

-nu.tty thereafter to the Probate Court regarding a ward's estate and his

progress/condition.

Cl
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INDEPENDENT STATE OFrICE MODEL

ALASKA

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAIVI

The Office of Public Advocacy was established in 1984 by the Alaska I-egislature to
perform public guardianship functions. Previously these fuctions were canied out by

the court system, but due to a concern about conflict of interest within the court

system, the Office of Public Advocacy was created. The Office is located in the

Alaska Department of Administration and serves as guardiur of the person or estrate or
both. Assistance is provided by the Office to private guardians seeking information

about their duties and responsibilities.

ADEOUACY OF FI.JNDING AND STAFFING

. Staff Configuration: Chief Public Guardian
4 public guardians in Anchorage

I public guardian in Fairbanlcs

I public guardian in Juneau

2 accounting/clerical staff

. Funds are appropriated from Legislature to cover salaries and some operating costs.

\
. All staff are state employees; chief public guardian responsible for hiring public

guardians and accounting/clerical staff.

. Court visitors conduct assessments, iurirnge for multidisciplinary evaluations, do
inventories, etc. prior to court proceedings to establish need for guardianship.

. Fees may not be charged by public guardians; consideration being given to charging
fees as a way of increasing operating funds.

. Medicaid funding begun in FY 93-94 to reimburse for public guardians' time spent

on arranging/coordinating medically related services for wards.

OUALITY OF SERVICES

. Currently no limitations on number of wards served; consideration being given to
caps on caseloads; current caseload size approximately 85/public guardian;

caseloads involve large geographic areas; chief public guardian carries small
caseload.

. Proactive approach taken by public guardians to restore competency; find family
members or other private guardians to serve; and to use alternatives to guardianship.

o Qmrterly visits to wards required, but time and budget constraints sometimes limit
visitation. 

f ,r
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. volunteers used extensively as support to guardianship program

4 full-time Vista volunteers
I full-time Jesuit volunteer
1 IRS volunteer to prepare ta;( returns

2 high school students

8 college students/interns per year

older adult volunteers funded under Title V of Older Americans Act

volunteers performing community service

. Frequently use other community professionals to assist in monitoring adequacy of
wards' care and treatment.

rV. AVOID CONFLICT OF INTEREST

No information available.

V. SERVICE STANDARDS AND ACCOTJNTABILIIY

. Limited accountability/quality control for Office of Public Advocacy.

. Policy and procedural manual still in "draft" form.

. Limited agcess to Chief Public Guardian by other public guardians for
consultation/technical assistance on cases.

. Requiring a bond is at the discretion of the Court; typically public guardians are not

required to post bond.

E-9
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Iil.JMAN SERVICES AGENCY MODEL

I\,IARYLA}..[D

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM

The public Guardianship Program was established by the Maryland Legislature in

1977. State law mandaies that the director of the local department of social services

serve as guardian of the person for adults less than 65 years of age and that the director

of the Oifice on Aging (itate or local) be appointed for adults 65 years of age and

older. In both situatiJns, these human services agencies serve as the guardian of last

resort. Individuals for whom a guardian is appointed must be physically or mentally

disabled, and due to the disability, be unable to make or communicate responsible

decisions concerning their person and/or property and affairs. The Program is

coordinated statewide by the Maryland Department of Human Resources and the

1{aryland Office on Aging via a memorandum of understanding defining the respective

agencies' roles and responsibilities. Guardianship appointments are limited to guardian

oi ttre person only for directors of offices on aging and local departments of social

servicei. Guardians of the property are limited by statute to individuals, trust

companies, and other corporations authorized to serve in this capacity. Information

arrd assistance is provided to private guardians, the general public, urd other agbncies

and organizations about the duties and responsibilities of guardians.

. Directors of local departments of social services and offices on aging (state and

local) serve as guardians.

. Guardianship Program Coordinators are designated to manage the guardianship

program in offices on aging.

. Volunteers are used by offices on aging as "friendly visitors", to provide telephone

reassurance, and for "life enrichment".

. Funds are appropriated by the State Legislature to cover salaries and some operating

costs; additional, limited county funds supplement the state appropriation.

. Fees may not be charged by public guardians (guardians of the estate may charge

fees, however).

III. OUALITY OF SERVICES

. Limitations on number of wards served; ratio of 25 cases/case manager.

. Case managers in local departments of social services and offices on aging are

responsible for assessing the services needed, the development of service plans,

access and coordination of services provided, and periodic reassessment of the plan;

n.,J
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ultimate responsible for decisions about the wards' care rests with the human

services agency directors as the appointed guardian.

. Legislatively established satewide review system (Maryland Adult Public

Guardianship neview Board System) to review each public guardianship of the

person in a Board's jurisdiction at least once every six months.

- 9 member voluntary boards appointed by county commissioners (includes

physicians, human services agency professionals, attorneys, public healttt

nurses, advocates).

- Boards' authority is advisory only.

- Make recommendations to Circuit Court whether guardianship should be

continued, modified, or terminated.

- Boards typically act as advisors to social services and office on aging case

managers and assist in management of guardianship cases.

- Wards are to be present at Review Board hearings, whenever possible, and

always represented by an attorney at the hearing.

- Diffrculties with Review Board System include scheduling hearings when a

quorum is available to review increasing members of guardianship cases;

frequLnt turn-over in Board membership due to volunteer status of Review

Board; and locating attorneys to represent wards at the hearings.

AVOID CONTLICT OF INTEREST

No information available. Potential for conflict exists between the guardian of person

urd guardian of property based on statutory provisions granted to each type of guardian

to "perform the services, exercise discretion, and discharge duties in the best interest of
the disabled person."

SERVICE STANDARDS AND ACCOI.]NTABILITY

. Written program standards, procedures, and forms in place which address overall

operation of the Public Guardianship Program, including duties and responsibilities

of public guardians, frequency of visitation, securing medical treatment, authorizing
services, emergency access to services, maintenance of records, etc.

. Public guardians must file an annual report with the Circuit Court and a semi-

annual report with the Review Board (see above) reguding each ward, progress and

condition.

. Requiring a bond is at the discretion of the Circuit Court (guardian of the property

only); corporate guardians and guardian estates not exceeding $10,000 are exempt

by suatute from furnishing a bond.

w.

v.
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HT.'I\4AN SERVICES AGENCY MODEL

TENNESSEE

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAIVI

The Public Guardianship for the Elderly Program was established by the Tennessee

General Assembly in 1986. This statewide program is administered by the Tennessee

Commission on Aging. Guardianship services are provided to persons 60 years of age

and older who, due to physical and mental limitations, are unable to meet essential

requirements of their physical heatth or to manage essential aspects of their financial

resources, and have no family member, friend, bank or corporation willing and able to

act on their behalf. A District Public Guardian is appointed in each of the nine

planning and service areas of the state to develop and implement the Program. District
Public Guardians can serve as guardian of the person, the estate, or both and are

appointed as guardian of last resort. Volunteers are used extensively to provide

additional support and assistance to the Program. Information and assistance is
provided to private guardians, the general public, and other agencies and organizations

about the duties and responsibilities of guardians.

ADEOUACY AND TUNDING AND STAFF

. 9 full-tirne District Public Guardians

. Case managers hired by District Public Guardians to assist in carrying out
guardianship responsibilities.

. Trained volunteers assist with performance of some of the duties and powers of the
District Public Guardians.

. Funds are appropriated by the General Assembly to cover salaries and operating

costs.

. Fees may not be charged by District Public Guardians for indigent wards (indigent

under Supplemental Security Income Guidelines); District Public Guardians may

charge fees to non-indigent wards; $35/hour fee established for services provided
by District Public Guardians.

OUALITY OF SERVICES

. Maximum caseloads determined by District Public Guardians by considering the
number and type of cases served, extensiveness of care required, total hours spent

on caseload and number of pending cases.

II.

m.
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Documentation submitted by District Public Guardians to State agency forfinal

approval of caseload cap; sLte agency notifies court about cap and when it is

removed.

District public Guardians must recruit and train volunteers to assist in the Program'

Proactive approach taken by District Public Guardians to find family or other

private guttdi-s to serve and to use alternatives to guardianship'

Coordination agreements in place with other agencies urd organizations to clarify

roles and responsibilities.

Advisory Committees established in each district to advise the District Public

Guardians about the Program and to assist in decision-making about wards'

Mandatory training in place for all District Public Guardians.

Short and long range care plans established for all wards'

AVOID CONFLICT OF INTEREST

o A District Public Guardian cannot commingle personal or program funds with the

funds of 4 ward.

e A District Public Guardian cannot sell a ward's real or personal property to

himself, his spouse, other relative, agent, attorney' nor any corporation where the

District Public Guardian has beneficial interest.

o A District Public Guardian cannot accept gifts from a ward during the provision or

after the termination of services.

o A District Public Guardian cannot solicit any cases; nor petition the Court for

appointment as guardian.

e A District Public Guardian serving as guardian ad litem for a respondent cannot be

appointed as guardian for that ward.

SERVICE STANDARDS AND ACCOI]NTABILITY

. Written program standards, procedures, and standardized forms in place which

address the overall operation of the Public Guardianship for the Elderly Program,

including conflict oflnterest, bonding, duties and responsibilities of District Public

Guardians, frequency of visitation, securing medical treatment and authorizing

services, etc.

ry.

o
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District public Guardians are required to seek a second medical opinion and Court-

approval before consenting to certain medical procedures and Court approval before

moving a ward to a more restrictive living arrangement.

Btanket Bond established to cover District Public Guardians (and emergency back-

up staff) when serving as guardian of the estate or general guardian; where a ward's

liquid resources exceed $25,000, bonding costs are paid from the estate.

Annual accountings to the Court are required by the District Public Guardians for

all types of guardianshiPs.

Individual accounts of wards are audited annually by the state auditor.
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CORPORATE MODEL

NEW HA]VIPSHIRE

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAIVI

New Hampshire has a statewide public guardianship and protection Program which is
designed to provide the services of guardian of the person and/or estate when there is

no relative, friend, or other interested person available, willing, ud able to serve.

Guardianship may be provided through contract with one or more organizations

approved by the New Hampshire supreme court. The statewide contract is managed by

the Department of Health and Welfare and has been with the Office of the Public,

Guardian, a private nonprofit corporation, since 1979. Services are provided to non-

indigent persons on a fee for service basis with the fee established by the contract. As
of April, 1991, 700 people across the state are being served through the program.

ADEOUACY OF NJNDING A}{D STAFF

. The contract fixes costs urd allows for subcontracting.

. The estates of non-indigent wards may be billed for "reasonable compensation"

according to the statute.

. The progam is staffed by 19 people which includes: a director, an assistant

director, 3 secretaries, and 3.5 positions for money managers. The remainder of
the staff are professional guardians: master's level social workers and attorneys.

. The caseload size is from 50 to 60 and has remained stable within this range.

Caseloads are distributed geographically.

. Volunteers iue not used in the progmm as they are believed to be more expensive

than professional staff.

OUALITY OF SERVICES

o I policy on withholding or withdrawing of medical care has been developed.

. The statute provides for a functional assessment of each proposed ward to ensure

that evidence is available to support the ward's lack of ability to provide for his

basic needs, or manage his affairs. The statutes also requires the least restrictive

form of intervention to be used, and allows for limitations to be placed on the

guardian's powers.

rV. AVOID CONT'LICT OF INTEREST

. The statutes prohibit any agency providing care and custody of an incapacitated
person from serving as guardian. However, an agency employee may serve as

guardian if he or she does not provide direct c:re to the proposed ward and the

u.

c
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court finds that the appointment of this employee would not present a "substantial -
risk of conflict of interestn. It is unclear from the materials we have, but assumed

based on this section of law, that the agency contracted to provide guardianship

does not provide "care and custodyn or other services which could pose a conflict-

of-interest for the agency in acting in the best interest of the ward.

Standards such as "least restrictive form of intervention" are laid out in statute.

Accountability is to the probate court. Annual accountings are due for guardianship

of the estate and biennial reports for guardian of the person.

Bond is required for all types of guardianship, but the judge may waive this request

if estate is less than $2,500 or, if guardianship is of the person.

E-16
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CORPORATE MODEL

$[pIANA

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAIU

This is a statewide program providing guardianship of the person and/or estate for

indigent, incompetJnt adults. It is designed to be the last resort and the ward must

demonstnte the inability to purchase guardiurship services from private sources.

A state-level multidisciplinary Advisory Board develops rules, disburses state funds,

and monitors problemr. patti.t funding is provided and basic organizational and

program shndards are set by a state age4cy; in this case, the Department of Human

Resources. DHR also provides staff support to the Advisory Board, and field staff to

provide program consultation, monitoring and evaluation of programs' Services are

delivered through a regional system of programs.

Local services are provided by existing not-for-profit corporations which have

demonstrated accountability and adherence to basic minimum standards. Programs are

required to have in place policies and procedures which guard against conflict of
interest and must est"Utistt local Guardianship Committees. Local programs must apply

for this position by responding to requests for proposals (RFPs) sent out by the

Department of Human Resources. In 1991 it was predicted that the program would

serve 1,625 persons in first biennium (ll4 of total need).

ADEOUACY OF FIJNDING AND STAFF

. The state provi des 75Vo of the funding, and the local programs are expected to

generate the other 25Vo through public, private and in-kind funds.

. The ratio of wards to one professional staff person is set at 40 to 1.

. No information was available regarding staffing of local programs. These

programs are permitted to use volunteers to expand the capacity of professional

staff to a 100 wards to I staff Person ratio.

OUALITY OF SERVICES

. Caseload sizes are set to allow staff to develop a one-on-one relationship with the

ward.

. Individual service plans are required for each ward.

AVOID COMLICT OF INTERBST

. Policies and procedures to guard against conflicts of interest must be in place in

each local program.

I.

il)
II.

III.

w.
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. Agencies providing residential services cannot be appointed as guardian.

. Assessments to determine the need for guardianship are done by agencies other than

the agency which provides guardianship services.

SERVICE STANDARDS AND ACCOIJNTABILITY

. Rules are set by the State Advisory Board and monitored by the State Department

of Human Resources.

. Local Guardianship Committees review each case no less than once per quarter.

. An independent financial audit is submitted annually to the State Advisory Board.

o A comprehensive evaluation of the program is submitted annually.

v.

')
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.TTJDICIAL MODEL

HAWAN

pESCRTPTION 0r PROGRAI\,I

The Office of Public Guardian is established by state statute. The public guardian is

appointed by the chiefjustice and the office is located in the judicial branch. The

pu-Utic guatdian may serve for any person for whom a guardian is needed and

ippoiniment is made by the family court. In addition to the duties of guardianship for

incapacitated individuals, the public guardian is required to assist the court in other

guardianship matters; advise and giv- information to Persons, agencies, or corporations

ieeking or ierving as guardians; develop public education materials on alternatives to

guardianship; urd encoutage development of private guardians willing to provide

guardianship of the person.

ApEOUACY OF ruI{UNG AND STAFF

. Funding is provided solely by the state and is part of the continuation budget of the

judiciary.

. The public guardian may receive fees as the court allows, however, these fees are

depoiiteO in the general fund and do not become part of operating budget of the

public guardian's office.

. No information was available on adequacy of staffing.

. Contracts may be established to enable the public guardian to properly and

expediently carry out his duties.

OUALITY OF SERVICES

. The public guardian is required to establish rules.

. The public guardian is to be appointed as a last resort when individuals,

corporations or agencies are unable to serve.

. Annual reports on the status of each ward are to be made to the court having

jurisdiction over the appointment of the guardian.

, The public guardian is to make decisions which are in the ward's best interest.

AVOID CONFLICT OF INTEREST

. The public guardian is prohibited from accruing funds from guardianship fees.

il.

o
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Visits to the ward are required to be made as often as necessary.

Coordination with other professionals and agencies is required to ensure the needed

services and resources are provided to the ward.

Annual reports to the court are required.

The public guardian is charged with the responsibility to maintain a support system

which respects the ward's dignity and best interest.

The public guardian is required to explore the use of guardianship alternatives and

seek least restrictive living arrangements.
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JI,JDICIAL MODEL

FLORIDA

r. DESCRIPTION

The chief justice of each judicial circuit is authorized to estabtish an office of public

guardian for that district.

II. ADEOUACY OF FTJNDING AND STAFF

. No costs may be reimbursed from the ward's estate'

. State appropriations fund each office. The public guardian is required to prepare a

budget to bl submitted to the chief judge of the circuit, for inclusion in the courts'

legislative budget request.

. No specific information was available on staffing. The ratio of wards to guardian is

40 to 1.

. The public guardian is permitted to contract for services and to use volunteers.

In. OUALITY OF SERVICES

. The puUi guardian is authorized to develop and adopt procedures to assure the

efficient conduct of the ward's affairs.

IV.

. Staff must consist of professionally qualified individuals (attorneys and masters'

level social workers) in each office.

. There is a requirement to actively search for family, friends or others to serve as

guardian.

. The guardian is required to make four visiB per yeal to each ward.

AVOID CONT'LICT OF INTEREST

. The Office of Public Guardian cannot provide services other than guardianship. A

nonprofit corporation may be appointed as public guardian if it does not provide

any other services.

. The public guardian cannot hold any other public position, or any position which

would create a conflict of interest.

. The public guardian cannot recover costs from the assets or income of the ward.
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a V. SERVICE STANDARDS AND ACCOT]NTABILITY

'\rJ . fhe standards which are required by statute and are therefore consistent statewide,

are: maintain records, disclose personal and medical records only with
authorization, report on efforts to locate other guardians, a biennial audit, and 4

visits per year by professional staff.

. More detailed standards are set by each office and vary depending on the
procedures adopted by each office. There is no consistency in these standards

across the state.
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APPENDIX F
ATTACHMENT II

Working with and for People with Mental Retardation

and other Developmental Disabilities

of North Carolina PRESENTATION 0UTIINE T0 THL
TEGISLATIVE RESEARCH CO}TI{ISSION
COMI{ITTEE ON ADULT GTJARDIANSHIP

THE Arc 0F NORIH CAROIINA
LlFEguardl ansh I p PROCRAI!

BY: JEAN FARI{ER BUITERFIELD
APRIL 29, t994

I. Opening Remarks

II. Brief Description of Arc./NC

III. History & h,rrpose of LlFEgrardianship Progran

IV. Overal I Prognam Structure (see chart attached)
(A) Arc,/NC General Members and Board
(B) LlFEguardlanshlp Council = Standlng Conmlttee of Board & governing body of

prograln
(C) Council Subconrnittees = (1) Protege Review, (2) Policy' (3) Publlc

Education, (4) Nomination, (5) Training, and (6) Endoment.

- V. Prognam Description
(A) IndividualVPopulation Served and Current Number
(B) Where proteges I ive
(C) Staffing pattern
(D) Breakdown of RegionVAreas (see map attached)
(E) Role of Guardianship Special ist
(F) Role of Volunteer Coordinator Consultants
(G) Volunteers - Personal Representatives and Personal Partners
(H) Proteges

VI. Referral Sources and Process (see back of Prognam Structure Chart)

VII. Funding Sources
(A) Department of Human Resources (allocated by General Assernbly)
(B) ArclNC
(C) Protege Fees
(D) Donations
(E) Endowment (firm financial base for program, in future years)

VIII. Internal System of Accountabi I 1ty,/Oual ity Improvement

IX. Questions and Response

X. Conclusion

State Ffeadquarters LlFEguardianship Program
16 Rowan Street, Suite 2O4 - p.O. Box 2O545 16 Rowan Street, Suite 2O4 - P.O. Box 20545

Raleigh, Nc 27619 Raleigh' Nc 27619
919-782-4632 - r-800-662-8706 9L9-782-4632 - 1-800-662-8706

Formerly the Associarionfor Retarded Citizens/North Carolina, Inc'
I
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AT?ACHMENT III

Working with and for People with Mental Retardation

and other Developmental Disabilities

of North Carolina
Speech llarrative

on

[IFEguardi andr i p Progran

of

The Arc of llorth Carolina, Inc.

IIfIRODUCTIfri

fte llFEguardianship progran is under the auspices of fire Arc of llorth Carolina, Incorporated, (Arc4lC).
The Arc4lC is a state$ide, non-profit corporation rdrose overall purpose ls to lnprove lhe quaiity of llfe
lor all persons sith mntat retardation. Tlre association began in 1952 and is cqosed of approrimtely
5'000 parents, professionals, and interested citizens in 50 iocal chapters thranghurt the state.

BACT6RM'ND

llre Arc4lC anended its corporate charter, on flle uith the Secretary of State,s office, in l9g4 to act
as a corporate guardian under relevant llorth Carolina laws. The prinary purpoln for this anen&ent wasto respond to a cmn.concern of every parent: 'Ihat wilt happen to ny bVoaudrter after I,n gpne?.
Tttis guestion is especially diffiolt ioi parents ntrose fanily-Mber his nentat retardation or another
developnentat disabitity. these parents often have uorked very hard to help thelr fanily neober reach acertain level of independence - an independence that cq.rld be lost nitholt tontinued srpiort andgrldance.

Prlor to-developing the LlFEguardianship Progran, the Arc4lC condrcted a survey wlrlch reveated that as
nany as 500 people re{ulred these servlces. In 1991, a second survey sas done and It revealed that
approxinately 1300 indivlduals with devetopnental dtsabillties were in need of a $rardian.

PROGIRA}I DESCRIPTION

The Arczt'lC llFBguardian*rip Progran, developed and i@lenented ln 1984, is destgned to provlde
guardian$ip of the Person for indlvldrals/proteges lb years and up wlth nental retar6tion or other
developnental dlsabllltles. Servlces are currenlly belng provlded to t?E lndlvtdrals thrcrugort thestate. Indivlduals recelving servlces llve ln group hmes, nurslnghmeg, psychlatrlc hospitals, (Jdln
lhstead' Butner, Cherry or llurdoch), In thelr onn c@rnlties, or in Regtonit ilental RetarGilon Centerslike casgell, O'Berry, llurdoch, restern carolina, and Black llountain.

(0ver)

State Headquarters
16 Rowan Street, Suite 2O4 - P.O. Box 20545

Raleigh, NC 27619
9 19 -7 82-4632 - l -800-662-47 06

LlFEguardianship Program
16 Rowan Street, Suite 2O4 - P.O. Box 20545

Raleigh, NC 27619
9 19 -7 824632 - I -800-662-a7 06

Fo rnte rly t he Assoc iat ion for Re tarded C it izens/No rth Carolina, Inc.
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Guardianship Specialists are based in each of the four areas in the State (refer to nap enclosed). These
gecialists provide case coordination andmanagenent services on behalf of each indiviftal served. Their
prinary role is to ensure that the needs of each individ.ral served are being rct. Prinary
responsibilities include obtaining and giving consent for nedical treatnent, nedications (i.e, Dilantin,
[ithium, l{ellaril, etc.), programing and residential services as uell as attending Annual

Itabilltation/lnterdisclplinary Tean lleetlngs on behalf of each lndlvi&al served.

golunteer Coordinator Conslltants are contracted with by the llFEgardianship Progran or are hired
throug local Arc Chapters, to work part-tine recruiting and training volunteers. Once trained, these
yolunteer personal representatives anVor personal partners provi& one-to-one friend$iPlcryanion$ip,
glidance and support to each individral protege served in the progran. (Refer to organizational chart.)

Fundino

Funding isprovided to the LlFEguardiandrip Progran thro,r$r public andprivate sources. First' the ll.C.
Ihpartnent of Br.nan Resources provides the nEjority of the funds used to operate the progran. These

funds are appropriated by the ll.C. &neral Assenbly to the lhpartmnt. A second source include
contrihrtions nade by individrals, orgranizations, and busine$es to helP vith ogerating cost. Third' are
progran fees fro (vards) proteges served uho have a s(rurce of revenue. A fourth srurce is interest
generated frm a llFEgrardian$ip Endorment hrnd, and the fifth and flnal source ls stpplemental-funds
froThe Arc of North Carolina. These funds are used as a last re$lt, uhen all other sources do not
cover the cost for services.

fire total hrdget proJected for fiscal year 93-94 (July 1, 1993 throu$ June fl!, 1994) ls $935,800.00.
ltis figre inclu&s total cost, direct and indirect (1.e. a&lnistrative overhead).

fire LlFEgrardianslrip En&rment is a restricted fund set aside to enqrre that the program will be able to
provide a firn financial base for itself in future years. The principal funG in the Endoment are
invested and are not used. Interest houeyer, generated on the principal is used annually to help cover
operating cost.
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ARC./NC LIFEguardi ansh ip PROGRAM STRUCTURE

ARC,/NC Membership (5,000)

ARC,/NC Board ( 30\

LII'EgruardianshiP (23 )
/ Councl l

Execut I ve Di rector ( I )

./
/

/ Corrnl ttees:
/ Pol icy, Protege Review'

/ --/ Publ ic Education'
/ - t Nqnlnatlons'/ -' Training/-/ -',/ /-

Assoc i ate Di rector ( L) / .. '
Director of the LIFEWardianship Program

I

r

I

Guardianship Special ists
(Full-time Equivalent Positions = 5)-

I

I

I

I

.l
I
I

Local Volunteer Coordinators(Fart-time Positions = 9)

Volunteer Personal Representat ives
and Personal Partners

l
t

I

Proteges

) Local ARC and Consul tant
Contractual Agreements

L l94
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CTIART II - ADI{ISSIONS PROCESS n
Referral Received By 

-Yes

Protege Review Commictee
Iw

Can Anyone Else- lg
Serve As Guardian ?

luo
Does Person APPear To-No

Need A Guardian ?

I v"t
Can ARC/NC Enhance This-No
Person's Life By Serving

As Cuardian? Agree On Type?

I Y"t
Are There Resources To providg_Ne

Guardianship Services?
I yes

ACCEPT - Pending Vl5!s-Ne
VISIT - Still Appropriate?

I v",
NocifY AnY FamiIY BY-Ye

Cercified Mait. Object?
lHo

Referring Agent Pggigiens-
Court; Nominates ARC

J v.,
lncompet,ency HearinS.-No

ARC/NC Appointed?
.[ ves

ARC/NC Qualifies-N
As Guardian

try",
ARC/NC Becomes Guardian.

ARC/NC
Does Not
Become
Guardian

Revised: Ll27 194
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MAP OF LlFEsuardlanehtp PROGRAM AREA$

CENTRAL AREA

39 Proteges
i

NORTHEAST AREA

3 5 Proteges
f\

I

NORTHWEST AREA

34 Proteges

SOUTHI{EST AREA

34 proteges

t

REvI sEr

I'le an s

lle an s

Spec I o I I st's Off lce Based In The

Team Leadec/Volunteer Coordlnator

Coun t y

Serves The County

APRrL 18, 1994

/t

SOUTHEAST' AREA

33 proteges

(llOfe : Boch Spec ialisl-s
now Serve Lenoi r artd

I.Iayne courrf i es. )
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entral Reoion

lrnrnce County

llebane Fanily Cane llom
Ralph Scott 6roup Hone

hathro Countr

thathar 6roup Hom

urhaa County

trlA 6roup ltu
Voca 6roup Hones

orsyth County

Koollrmd Ha'll ftursing llure
rrnville Countt
lfur{och Center

uil{ord CCInty

Enilfond Co. 6noup llooe

SIA Grop Hores

$n Lynn ReEidential Center

The Evrgrcens, Inc. (t*nsing lbe)
ohnstm County

Voca 6ro.p lbce
.er County
iJh"' 6rq,tp Hom

n xnty
Lo. *-rro eoup lboe
Ridse{ield 6roup Hme

:clinghrn Cwntr
RouseE &'cup thm

lrlr Curnty
Ihr'othea Dix Hospital
Educart Cooaunity Livine Grfiry Hooe

Hilircst Fanily Cart
PC Contracts houp l{otr€

Voca 6rcup |haes

iouthwest Reoion

)abmus Cqlnty
Eudy 6roup thoe

trvidsm Cornty
hc 6roup Hooe

tarie Cannt',
Trinbrooks Eroup lbm

iaston Cunty
Ivey llooe

lleeds Road 6roup llome

EVISEIT: 4-2?-94 thn

Lincoln Cotnty
Lin 0ak 6roup Hone

Sunnyhill 6roup llone

lhcllenhrg Countr
Alternative Fanily Living - Charlotte
hian Center ilursing lloae

lhrcll's Cttild Care Center

llecklenburg futistic 6rurp lbae

Residential $pport Senvices

St. llar*'s Center
St. llart's 6ro,tp lbfie
Voca 6roup Hooe

llontgqsery County

llontgomry Co. Eroup Hooe

Stanley ftesidential
Randolph Co.

Erook Stone thven

Sturly Conty
$ivingtm 6rilp thm

lhrtheast Reoim

&au{ort County

Ridsefiod t'lanor

Cmven Coonty

Li{e Inc.
Hal i{ax CuJnty

SCI - Roanoke lbuse
Lrnoir Colnty

Casrcl I Center
lbnell's Child Cart Centr
Li{e Inc.

llortftrytm Cq,nt,/
Itoodl and 6rilg lJoCIe

Pitt County

Rosa Bradley lboe for Adults
$lil I Crtations
Spruill's Fanily Care lbrn

Uayne Conty
thery Hospital

Uilson County

$till Creations
llilsm-Ereen Fll 6roup llooe f2

Sqrtherst Reoion

Cartenet County

Life Inc.
Colunbus County

Fair Blu{f Gnoup Home

Cmbrnland County

trH korp lbm
lhpl in Cantr

SCI - Kenansville
Lenoin Cornty

Casml I Eentr
fbom Conty

RM 6nrup thae
Robeson Ccrnty

SIA 6rqrp Homes

Sqson Corntr
Foster Hooe

lilayne Cq|ntl'
Laab's 6ro.p Home

lbva 6rup tlom
0'Bemy Center

futtm Rest llore

lbttmst Reoion

Alrxrnder County

CoaSrv Group Hme

Buncobt Cwntl
Black fbuntain Center

fhuntain Arua Residential FaciI ities
Blue Ridse RllA - Smnnanoa

&nltc Cqlnty
Alternative Fanily Livins
llestern Canol ina tnntr

Caldrel I County

C.olServ 6rqrp lbtoe

Cleueland County
Yeltons Faoily Cart
Young Street 6roup lbne

thruood Countt
Bo.rndary St. 6roup Hooe

kadmood 6roup Hooe

lredell Curnty
ft{A Croup Hom

Coeornity Livine Concepts Sl
lhdison County

Blue Ridge RHA - flans Hill
tkOqrcl I County

Alternative Fanily Living - ilarion
E. Court 610$ Hom

Ruther{ord County

Tri City Gru4 lloae

llatauga County

l'lqrntain Rest Hoile

Proteoe Sites bv Reoions and Counties Cunnentlv Serued
tAs o{ ['lanch 77, 1994)
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AsEociation for Retanded Citi:ens/Nonth Canolinat Inc.

JOE EESCRIPTION

Job Title: 6uardianship Special ist
Fnognam: LlFEeuandianship Pnognam

Maion Function: Employee is nesponsible {on case
coordination and I iason activities to the ARC./NC
LlFEeuandianship Pnognam. Wonk involves travel to
{acil ities whene pnoteges neside. l{onk is penfonmed unden
the guidance and supenvision o{ the LlFEguandianship Fnoenam
Einecton, and in accordance with the policies of the
pnografn.

Il I ustnative ExampLrs o{ Wonl<

- CoondinateE and fol lows up on protege nefernal Pnocclss
- Frovides information and matenials to the Fnotege Review

Committee neganding nefennals, decisions and updates and
seFves as I iaison between the comatitteei pnotege and/or
staff memben(E) involved with pnotege

- Attends count heanings and qualifies on behal{ of the
Association when named as guaFdian

- Attends Habilitation Plan (IPPsr IEFsr IHFs' etc.)
neetings on behal f of pnoteges

- Reviews Habilitation Plans (IPPs, IEFs' IHFst etc.) for
each .pnotege, quantenl y

- Contacts facil ity social wonkens ne: pnotege needs and
pno9ness

- Compl etes annual status neports for submigsion to the
Cl enks of Court on behal I o{ the pnoteges

- Fer{onms {ol I ow-al ong {on pnoteges and advocates to assLtFe
that thein individual pFogramrnatic. nesidential and
pensonal needs ane being met in the I east restnictive
envinonment possibl e

- Reconds infonmation about each pnotege in confidential
cl ient files

- Assrsts with necnuitment of tean I eadens in assigned
neg ion

- Tnain-=. volunteen pensonal nepnesent-at j.ves
- Eoondinates duties of team leadens as applicable, pnovides

consnl tation and technical a=.sistance/surppont on direct
sutpenvision, whene appnopniate

- l"laintains I os and rnonitons team 'l eadens activities
- Fnovides infonmation and presentations/speeches about the

senvices o{ the LlFEguandianship Frognam to individural s
and gnoups (agencies, ongani=ations. etc.)

- ftevel ops new and e>:pands ex i st i ng E r tes wi th i n the
assigned region
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- Senves as staff to ARC/NC and LlFEguardianship committees
as asEigned : coordinates committee activities

- Haintains prognam data and statisticsr as neededt fon
neg ion

- Penfonms othen duties and responsibil ities as may be
assigned

K.nowledqe. Slril ls. and Abil ities

- Knowledge of the needs of peFsons with mental netardation
- Knowledge of social wonk pninciplesr techniques, practices

and their appl ication to individual pnobl ems
- Ability to expness ideas cleanly and concisely' both

onal I y and wnitten, and to pl an and er:ecute wonk
effect ivel y

- Expenience in the use of computersr on willine to leann
- Experience in pnoviding clenical suppont and managing an

off ice
- hlonk within pnescribed negional budget
- Ability to wonk independently

Acceptabl e Tnaininc and Exoenience

- Graduation {nom a {oun yG}aF college on univensity with a
degnee in the field of social uronl<, special education, on
othen field nelated to mental retandationi orr gnaduation
{nom a foun year col I ege on univensity in an unnel ated
{ield and two yeans experience in special education,
social, wonkr op guidance; on an equivalent combination of
tnaining and expenience
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The Arc of NORfi CAROLINA
LlFEguardlanship Plogram Budget
(FY S94rJuly 1, 19ff! - June 30, 1994)

Sourcee of Revenue:
State MH/DD/SAS
Endorvment Int. & Contrib Protege Fee

TOTAL

SAHRY REIATED EXPENSES:
Salaries
Fringe Benefits

TOTAL SAI.ARY REHTED EXPENSES

PROGRAM REI.ATED BPENSES:
Arc Admin Gost
Audit
Insunance
Professional Fees
Dues/Subscriptions
Supplies
Printing
Telephone
Postage
ffice Space
TnaveUStaff
TravelA/olunteer
TnaininglStaff
Prog Dev/Endwmt
Equip MainURpr
Miscellaneous

TOTAL PROGRAM REI.ATED EXPENSES

-OTAL Ll FE guardianship EXPENSES

TOTAL MH/DD/SAS

181,147.00
39,484.00

220.631.00

101 ,eo9.00
36.538.00

198,347.00

$250,050.00
85.750.00

s335,8t)0.00

ArcfrlC

19,339.00
2,946.00

22.28r'..00

35,124.00
1,600.00
, AAA A t.JUU.UV

2?-,5g2.00
500.00

7,800.00
,r onn nn|,4VV.Vl.,

12.500.00
't,500.00
I,i41.00

to nnn nnSelvvV.vv

3,500.00
r ?nn nn.t-rr.:v
A FAA AAz,cuu.uu

900.00
i,000.00

i3i,357.C0

{tr,t ooo nn\rr', a rv\rlr.t,\,

AA u.uu
0.00
Aaau.uu

13,092.00
0.00

4,000.00
,1nnv.vv

11.000.00
1,500.00
6,000.00

{A {.t,t nn
a Vt a a a.vv

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

E,l 7nO n,1\, I r, t/\r.\/ll

otrn nan nn19\t rW!\t.VV

AF 
'A' 

AA
JO,'t24.UU

1,600.00
I  AA AA
ITJUU.UV
9,500.00

500.00
3,800.00
{ onn nnI r4V|",.Vt',
1.500.00

0.00
3,141.00

12,889.00
3,500.00
{ ?nn on. )-v -.v -

2,500.00
900.00

1,000.00

79,65.1.00

1C1,938.00
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APPENDIX G

DEPARTMENT OF EUIT{AN RESOURCES
GUARDIANSHIP POSITION PAPER

North Carolina is cunrently experienc'rg a crisis in guardianship due to the
growing need. for guardians to be appoi-nted for indigent older and disabled,
ad.ults who have no one able to serye as their guardian, and, limited. public
resources to meet this need.. Under the provisions in G.S. 35Ao the state
statute governing guardialship, the Clerk of Superior Court can appoint, in
the follovring priority ord.er, (1) an individ.ual such as a family member or
friend.; (2) a coryoration; or (3) a disinterested. public agent, whi& is d.efined as
the director or assistant director of a local human resources agency, to serne as
guardian for an adult who has been adjudicated. incompetent. Currently,
directors and assistant directors of county deparfuents of socid senrices, alea
mental health progrnms, &d local health deparfuents are serving as
disinterested public agent guarrlians.

In many curses families are unable or unwilling to sewe as"ggardians, ild
corporations are not always available because they €ue limitecl by the
populations they serve or by the geographic areuur where they provide serwices.
At the sarne ti.me, an increasing nu-mber of older and disabled aclults are being
identified. as needing a guarrlian. As a result, the courts 3as fin.ling an
increased need. to appoint a disinterested. public agent guardian to properly
mrnage the affairs of these indigent wards. The public agencies have become
over:c/helmed. by thi.s increa.qing responsibility because they d.o not have the
staff capacity-to handle it, which may leave nrlnerable incompeteut adults
without the benefit of a legal guardia-u. The appointment of publie agencies to
serye as guardians began to signifi.cantly increase in the late 1980's and has
gxown at a.n average rate of 20% per year for the past six years.

North Q3;elin4's current system of guardien.qhip, wben compared with simitar
systems in oiher states, is a good. one. However, some im.provements to tbe
curent system are need.ed. to enable all guardians to better meet the needs of
insempetent adults. the role of the state should be to assist families,
corporations and diqinterested public agents carry out their responsibilities for
guardianship. Providing adequate resources is key to this assistance. The
followingis a listing of problems w'ith the state's cur:rent gtrardianship system
for indigent adults, possible solutions to these problems, a''d. estimated eosts
for these solutions. The following infonm,ation is being considered for
long penge solutions and is not included in any legislative proposals
nor in the expansion budget for tJee governor's review.

l. Problem:

Many fernily members are unable or unwilling to serye as
gUardions of incompetent iudividuals. T'his is often due to erroneous

I
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assumptions by fanily members about the roles and, responsibilities of the
guardian. For s;amFl€, fanily members often feel that they will be
personally responsible for the ward's financial needs if they are appointed
gUardian. Fnmiliss are also worried about what guardiaaship requires of
them and that the wartl sannsf, exercise a:ry decision maLi',g power once
dedared incompetent. Even when fanily members are willing to sewe as
guardians, the costs of attomey fees are prohibitive for maty and
disseurage them from begsming involved..

Solutions:

A. Promote the appoinfuent of far'rily members and, other
individuals as guardians. In ord.er to promote m.ore family members
and individuds to senre as guardians, training should be prwided on the
roles and responsibilities of a guardian. Also, written materials such as
brochures and booklets should. be developed ald distributed to make
individ.uals aware that old.er and disabted. adults may need to have
guardians appointed. and the possible role of family members ia thi.s
process.

The Division of Social Senrices is cunently providing haining regarding
the powers and duties of guardiaas for alt disinterested. public 

"g.oiguardians and their sta-ff who provid.e case rnanagement services for the
wards. TIds tlnining should be ad.apted. to promote family members and.
other indivicluals to pr:rsue guardianship when necessary, a;1d should
provide information on how to fiIe a petition for incompeteuce, help family
members and inclividuals to und.erstand the scope and limitations of
guardianship, and understaad their responsibilities once they are
appoiuted. guardian. The Division of Social Senrices should develop and
conduct this hainireg for family members and individuals aad develop and.
distribute the written materials.

B. Options should be erplored for farnilies who cannot a-fford the
cost of attorrrey fees. Alternatives to costs for attorneys, sue.h as a list
of attorneys who would. assist with guar6irrxships on a pro bono basis,
should be d.eveloped- The North Carolina Bar Association eoutd. assist
with this. Options for families to be assisted. by Legal Services agencies
should also be cot^"id.ered- Currently, Legal Services does not help
fa-milies ydth petitions for guardia-nship.

Costs:

The cost to print 100,000 (1,000 for each of the 100 counties)
informational brochures is estimated to be $4,300 ($.0480 per copy), and.
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the cost to print 100,000 booklets on guardianship is estimated to be
$25,000 ($0.25 per copy). Total cost: $29,300.

It is estimated that 30% of the time of the Progra''" Consultant tr position
described. und.er "Costs" on page 9 would be needed to develop and.
conduct guardianship training for fanily members.

2. Problem:

Lirnited availability of private non-profi,t corporations to senre as
guardinn. Cur:rently there are three corporations in the state, the
LlFEguarfianship Progr"-, the Life Plan Tlust Progrem, and the
Corporation for Guardianship whie"h are chartered to provid.e
guardianship services. These three orgeniz.46ions have some limifsf,isag
on the populations they wiII serve, suctr as only serving developmentally
disabled adults. Also, they do not have senrices available in all counties
in the state, and. can serye a limited number of indivicluals.

Solution:

Promote the developm.ent of additional private non-profi.t
orgnni24tions snd expottsion of existing progferns tO serye as
gtrardi'ns. This can be accomplished through demonstration projects
designed. to test mod.els of service delivery especially to und.ersenred
populations, such as persorui rrith severe and persistent mental illngss, !y
appropriaring ftnds from the General Assembly for up to six
d.emonstration projects to develop effective senrice delivery models. These
mod.els may indud.e expansiea of existing corporate guardianship
programs or the development of new programs.

Costs:

$1,080,000 ($180,000 per demonstration project, based on 6 projects). This is
based on the originat appropriation given to the hfeguardianship Progrnm sf
ARC.

3. Problem:

Differing opinions by human senrices agencies on senring as
disinterested public agent g;uardiens. The three local hrrman senrices
ageucies whidr are crlrrently appointed. as guardians by the Clerk of
Superior Corrrt have differing opinisas about whether they should. be
required to serve in this capacity. County directors of social services
believe that senring as a grardian is an appropriate role for them. They
are accustomed. to helping individuals and. families irx a variety of

I
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A.

B.

conditions and sittrations with a range of activities, many of which are
needed by wards. Such assistance indudes helping wittr li.'ing
arrangements, a:ranging for or helping with money management, serving
ffr representative payee, and other related activities. Area mental health
directors are more accustomed to providing specific heahent senrices for
people with mental illness, developmental disabilities or substance abuse
problems. They believe that it is a conflict of interest for them to senre as
guardian while simultaneously Froviding treatment senrices to the seme
individual. County heatth directors have had. very limifsfl experience
serving as guardians and do not want to act in this capacity.

Solutions:

County deparhents of social senrices should continue to serye as
disinterested public agent guardians. Area mental health and
local health departments should not serye as disinterested public
agent guardians. Ttis can be accomplished by amending General
Statute 354-1202. This solution is feasible only if the fundiog id.entified
in Problem#4 is made available.

The Division of Social Senrices should develop policies ald
protocols which defrne conflict of interest situations, outline steps
for county departuents of social senrices providing guardianship
to take in avoiding confl.icts, and provide training on these
policies and protocols. See the Program Consultant tr positiou
described under "Costsn on page 9.

Develop other altenratives/resources to support the provision of
quality gUardianship serwices by:

e pronloting sad fraining family members to senre as guardians (see
problem/solution #1); and

. expanding the number of private non-profi.t organizagions which can
serve as guardians (see problem/solution # 2).

Costs:

The county departments of social serwices.gannsf, ta-ke on this ad.ditional
responsibitity vdthout adequate firndin g. If funding is not available, then
no statutory changes should be mad.e a.nd. the existing human serwices
agencies (induding courxty d.epartuents of social senrices, area mental
health programs, ed locd health d.epartueuts) will need. to continue
senring as guarfians. Tt,e crisis in guardianship for these agencies will
continue and solutions other than the one proposed. in A above will need
to be found.

C.
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4. Problem:

Increased dem"ttd for guardianship senrices ftom public agencies
which do not have adequate funding and staffing to meet this
need. At the end of FY 93-94, public agencies served, as guardians for
1,669 wards in tbe state. Approximately 78o/o of these appoinhents are
held by directors of county departuents of social senrices, 2Lo/o are held by
directors of area mental health progr?ms, nnd Lo/o ore helal by directors of
Iocal health d.epartments. The appoinhent of public agencies to senre as
guardians has iacreased at an average rate of 20o/o per year over the past
six years. Tlais grosrth is expected to continue to increase due to:

. The agrng of the state's population: The most curent census
information indicates that there are 841,893 adults in the state 65+
years of age and 77,218 who are 85+ years of age. It is estimated.
that by the year 2010 there witl be 1.2 million adults 65+ years of age
and 209,085 adults 85+ years of age in the state. Of these
individualsr rD2ny calt e:iperience dementia or other mental
impairments which limil their ability to ma.ke decisions for
themselves. Those who have not preplanned for tJris by establishing
a power of attomey or health care power of attorney, will likely need.
a guardian appointed. Tbose who are indigent will likely need. a
nubh; agency to provid.e guardianship.

. The maturing of children with developmental disabilities into
adults with special needs: It is estimated, that between 4o/o to
4.5o/o of the state's total population of 6,836,9?? has a d.evelopmental
disability (approximately 30?,664 indivictuals). This estimate
indudes persons with naumatic head injuries received as a result of
automobile, boating and other accidents, which impair their mental
functioning.

. The recognition of t}'e need, for persons with severe and
persistent mental illness to have a guardien appointed: Eveu
though by state law (G.S. L22C-203) involuntarry commihent to a
psychiafuic hospital ilr no way a-ffects incompeteuce proceedings, I
suwey cond.ucted. in 1991 on behalf of the DHVAOC Task Force on
Guardiaaship d.ocunented that approximately 38% of the adult
mentally ill persons in the state psyehisXt'ic hospitals had guardians.
Of the 973 people who had been adjudicated incompetent and had
SuErrdians appointed, i50 had family members or corporations
appointed uur grald.ia''s and L82 had disinterested. public agent
guarfians. The suriey also revealed that alnost 500 other ad.ult
resid.ents in the state psyehix6'ic hospitals were identified as being
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at high risk of being unable to nake informed d,eeisions at the "-e of
the sunrey. It appears that many adults whose psychiafic condition
may limit their capacity to make inforned. decisions are at exhemely
high risk of requiring incompetence proce"dings and appointnent of
guardians. Since many of these individ.uals have no family members
who are actively involved., it is likely that a large proportion of these
at risk inclivicluals may need. guardianship senrices from a local
human senrices agency.

The need by long term care "nd acute care facilities to have
guard.iatts appointed to consent to medical treahent for
residents/patients: Currently there are 37,707 beds in licensed.
nursing facilities; 25,000 beds in licensed. d.oniciliary facilities, and
22,094 beds in acute care faci'lities. IvIany of the individuals needi.g
senrices from these facilities are at risk of being unable to male
decisions about their treah.ent, and d,o not have family members
who are able or willing to ma-ke these decisions. Facilities are und.er
increasing pressure to have heatment authorization gl.ven by a
legally responsible person n'hen the patient /resid.ent is unable to
ma-ke d.ecisions. It is likely that many of the individ.uals in these
facilities will need guardians}ip serwices from a local human services
agency.

The lirnited availability 6f farnily a:ed fiends or private non-
profrt corporations to serye as guard.ia:rs: Refer to problems #1
a:rd. #2.

The increase in the number of persons with EIV/AIDS:
Cu:rent census d.ata indicates that 4,742 individ.uals in the state
have been diagnosed. cdth HIV a-nd 4,900 individuals in the state
have been diagnosed vrith AIDS. An es"mated 1,000 new IIil/ cases
are reported. ea& year. Patients with AIDS frequently experience
dementia in the later stages of the djsease, which seriowly limil
mental functioning.

The increase in the nunabers of adults with estates which
need to be protected or rn:naggfl once tbey become
incompetent. Approximately 20%. of the cu:rent guardianship
appointments made to human services agencies involves estate
management. Many of these estates are small Qess tharl $15,000)
and are ne1 rtiffisult to manage. However, some estates exceed.
$50,000, and the numbers of wards with these larger estates, who
have a local human services agency appointed as guarfian, are
increasing.



A.

B.

Cunent fuading is not ad.equate to carry out existing responsibilities and
tlefinitely not ad.equate to meet the growing need for guartlianship that
the state will experience. Agencies are being forced to serve more dients
without funds to cover the cost of services. In some instances agencies
will no longer be able to take on the responsibility for wards without
reimbursement for costs. This leaves indigent incompetent adults without
a resource for guardianship. Funding is needed for adequate numbers of
trained. staff who can provid.e case m.nagement senrices for guardianship
cases.

Solutions:

Provide adequate funding and staffing for county departnents of
social services to provide quality senrices a:rd meet the
increasing need for guardiaaship. Additional funds are needed to
support the cost of social work staff who provide direct senrices to wards.

Continue Departuent of Human Resources oversight, within the
Division of Social Services, of the current guardianship system
end expand the capacity to fully mrnage this progrnrn statewide.
A new sdminisf,sative sbrrcture at the state level is not need.ed to provide
guardipship senrices for the state's incompetent inttivitluals. It would
be an expensive and unnecessary use of public funds to develop a whole
new stmcture when the basic components of an effective system already
exist-

An additional Program Consultant II position is needed within the
Division of Social Services to carry out increased. responsibilities resulting
from the growth i-n' the numbers of wards appointed. to public agencies,
the increased. need for consultation because of the complexity of the
situations these appoiahents present, and the ad.ditional responsibilities
ta-ken on by the Division as a result of this proposal. The Program
Consultaat position would. be responsible for the d.evelopment and
d.elivery of ad.ditiela] 6aining needed by famity members and other
individ.uals serving as guardian on the roles and. responsibilities of being
a guardian; the d.evelopment and d.elivery of more speciali'ed
guardianship training for staff in county departments of social serwices;
the d.evelopment and disbibution of booklets anil bro&ures; the
development aad/or coordi''ation of other public information activities;
and the d.evelopment of policies arrd. protocols which defi-ne conflict of
interest and conducting the accompanying training. This position would,
also ov€rsee the implemeutation of the d.emonstration projects d.esigned to
d.evelop effective mod.els for service d.elivery by private non-profit
organiz4gisas.
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c. Altenrative methods for obtaining consent to heahfu flgarmgnf
should be explored. For some wards, especially those with mentalillnsss that results in intermittent incompetence, the ueed for
guardianship arises due to a medical cdsis and the competence of the
individual to consent to heatment is questioned.. Alternatives similar to a
health care power of attomey should be considered. to allow these adults
to name another incliviilual who can male decisions for them d.uring
periods of incompetence.

Options should be explored to lirnil the appointuent of county
deparhents of social senrice as guardian for wards with largl
estates. A statutory change to limix the appointnrent of county
departments of social senrices as guardian of the estate should b!
consid.ered for estates involving larger amounts of funds.

Costs:

At the eud of FY 93-94 local human resources agencies had provided
guardianship services to 1,669 wards. Of these, 1,802 were served by
county departments of social services. the average ?nnual cost ef this
senrice for the county deparfuents was g1,068.b0 per ward, for a total
annual cost of $1,391,187.00. This represents 22.4 hours of service per
ward pet yeerr, or an hourly cost of $47.70.

A recent study of the guardianship program in county deparhents of
social senrices revealed that an average of 25.75 hours of service per ward.
per year are need.ed. to ad.equately meet the needs of these wards. Using
the rate of 947.70 per hour of service, ?Dd 25j5 hours of service, th;
average cost per warcl would be 91,228.00 per year.

Applnng this figure of 91,228.00 to the 20o/o projected. rate of grovrth in
this progrem, enfl assuming that counry departments of sociat senrices
become the only public agency respon-sible for thi.q ssrvice beginning with
FY95-96, it is estimated that county departuents of sociat services will
serye 2404 wards at aa an''ual cost of S2,952,112.00 cluring FYgb-96. In
FY96-97 it is estimated that county departuents of social services qrill
serye 2,885 wards at a:r annual of $3,b42,280.00.

the $1,391,18?.00 spent ou guardianship services by county d.epartuents
of social services duriag FY93-94 and in previous years is primarily Social
Services Block Grant fuoding which is capped.. (A very small amount of

D.

A.
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Medicaid At-Risk C"rg Management Services and all county funds is used
for this serwice). The Social Services Block Grant is the only federal
fundiog solrrce for all of the Aatult Serwices programs providled by county
departments of social senrices. In ord.er to meet the growing needs and to
provide quality senrices to wards, an additional $1,560,925.00 vrill be
needed in trY95-96. An aclditional $2,151,593.00 wilt be neetled in FY96-
97.

One possible source of fundi''g to meet this ad,ditional cost is At-Risk Case
Management Serwices fundeil by Medicaid.. Currently, 51 county
departments of social senrices are providing this service to eligible
inclivid.uals. Case management services to incompetent adults who meet
the eligibility criteria for this service are an allowable activity und.er At-
Risk Case Management Services. The current Medicaid match rates are
65.L4o/o federal share and 34.86% fot the non-federal share. T\e 34.86%
non-federal share is currently provided by the counties. No state funds
have been appropriated, to cover the state's share of the non-federal
match. County departments of social services are having consid.erable
difficulty fully funtling the non-fed.eral share in order to ma:cimize these
fed.eral Medicaid funds.

It is estimated that 10%, or 240 of the 2,404 wards to be served. in FY95-
96 could be covered under At-Risk Case Management Services at a total
cost of 8294,720.00. The federal match would be is $190,713.00 (using the
FY 94-95 FTVIAP rate of 64.7I%), of the total cost. The non-federal share
would. be $104,007.00. Til<e*ise, the cost of senrice to L0Yo, or 289, of the
2,885 wards to be served. in fa-96-97 woutd. be g354,892.00 (using the FY
94-95 F]\iIAP rate). The fed,eral share would. be 9229,650.00 a.nd the non-
fed,eral share would be 9125,2 42.00.

Of the remaining 1,031 wards not covered by SSBG or Medicaid to be
senred in FY95-96, a state appropriation of $1,266,068.00 vdlt be need.ed-
Of the rsnaining 1,463 wards to be seryed. in FY96-9?, a state
appropriation of $1,796,564.00 will be needed.. The total state
appropriation need.ed. for FY95-96 is $1,370,075.00, and the total state
appropriation need.ed. for FY96-97 is $1,921,806.00. These totd fi.gures
indude the non-federal share for At-Risk Case Management Services.

Other fuad'ing optious under ltledicaicl should be explored..

B. To establish one additional Progrr- Consultant tr position crithin the
Division of Social Services would. cost 942,710.00. This covers salary and
fringe benefi.ts.

Total Funds Needed:

FY95-96 $1,412,795.00
FY96-97 $1,964,516.00
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APPM{DIX H

H[]1},IAN SERVICES AGENCY MODEL

NORTH CAROLINA

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM

Under the North Carolina guardianshiF statute, the Clerk of Superior Corut
has the authority to appoint an individual, such as a family member or
friend; a corporation; or a disinterested public agent (the director or
assistant director of a local human resources agency) to serye as guardian
for an adult who has been adjudicated incompetent. Cunently, local human
resonrces agencies include county deparhents of social services, area
mental health prograursi, and local health deparhents. Incompetenry is
defined as the lack of sufficient capacity to manage affairs or the inability
to make and communicate responsible decisions concerning person, family
or property.

Disinterested public agents serve as guardians by virtue of their office or
emplolment. When their emplolment terminates, their successor in office
becomes the guardian. These individuals can serve as guardians of the
person, the estate or as general guardians.

The Departuent of Human Resources has administrative responsibility for
the oversight of the disinterested public agent guardiqnship system, and is
responsible for issuing administative nrles; providing training
consultation, and technical assistance; and managing the bond for
disinterested public agents. \Mithin the Departmen! the administrative
responsibility for oversight and management of this system has been
delegated to the Division of Social Services.

ADEOUACY OF FI'NDING AND STAFT'

. There are no state or federal firnds specifically designated for the
support of guardianship services.

. Local human resources agencies do not have adequate firnding or
staffing for the provision of this service.
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fTT. OUALITY OF SERYICES

. Training is required for all disinterested public agent grrardians and is
provided by Division of Social Services staff.

Disinterested publig agent guardians are required to have contacts with
their wards at least once every 90 days.

Disinterested public agents are required to allow wards to exercise
independent decision-mfki"g and assume as much responsibility and
independence as is reasonable.

Disinterested public agents are required to file srz-tus reports for
guardianship of the person" with a designated agency. The designated
agency must review the report and may help the guardian in the
performance of his duties to the wax4 petition the corut to have the
guardianship modifie4 or have the guardian removed if this is indicated.

The Division of Social Services provides on-going consultation and
technical assistance to guardians and to case managers on individual
cases handled by local deparbnents of social services. When necessary

assistance is provided to local deparments of social services to help
them make needed changes or corrections in the delivery of
guardianship services.

All guardians are required to seek the least restrictive living arrangement
for wards.

rv. avoll) col\nLrcT oF INTEREST

. Prior or subsequent to the appointnent the disinterested public agent
guardian must inform the Clerk of Superior Cornt if his role, or his
agency's role in relation to the war4 would constihrte a conflict of
interest.

The guardian can not commingle the wards firnds.

The guardian must get court approval to sell the ward's real property, or
to sell personal property in excess of $1,500.00.
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v. SERVICE STAI\IDARDS AND ACCOI]NTABILITY

. Deparhent of Human Resoruces Adminisfiative Rules are established

for disinterested public agent guardians. For example, theses rules

require the disinterested public agent guardian to see the ward as

frequently as neede{" but not less than once every 90 days.

. Disinterested public agent guardians are required to file annual status

reports on the condition of the ward with the designated agenry/clerk
for grrardianship of the person, and annual accountings related to the

ward's assets for guardianship of the estate.

. Bond coverage is required for disinterested public agent gUardians

whether they serve as guardians of the person, the estate, or as general

guardians.

. Disinterested public agent guardians are required to petition the court
for restoration to competency when wards no longer appear to be

incompetent.
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APPNDIX I ATTACHMENT IX

The Arc of North Carol ina

LlFEgruardianshlp Expanglon Pi lot Project Proposal

BRIEF HISTORY AND CURRENT PROGRAT,I DESCRIPTION

The LlFEsruardtanshtp Program under the ausplces of The Arc
of North Carol lna, Incorporated (formerly the Assoclatlon
f or Retarded Cl t lzeny'North Carol ina) provldes guardlanshlp
services for adults wlth mental retardatton and other
developmental dlsabl I ltles. Developmental dlsabl I ltles
include mental retardatlon, autisn, cerebral palsy,
epllepsy, ePtna btf lda, and severe head lnJurley'braln
damage or a comblnation of these (e.9. mental retardation
and cerebral palsy).

The LlFEgtrardlanshlp prognran lras developed and lmplemented
in t984, after The Arc of North Carollna amended lts charter
wlth the Secretary of State ln order to become corporate
gruardian for indlvlduals who had no family member or friend
able or wllllng to assume such responslblllty.
The speciftc roles of rhe Arc,/NC in relatlon to Guardianshlp
may include, but are not I imited to, guardian, conservator,
custodlan of funds, representatlve payee, surrogate parent,
personal advocate, estate planner, trustee of funds and
monitor of services for wards/proteges. The responstbility
of assurlng the proper legal, acfninlstrative, and individual
rights and welfare of the person that The Arc./NC becomes
gruardian for by court appointment, ls delegated to a
volunteer LIFEeruardianship Counci I . The Arc./NC through the
LlFEguardlanshlp Councll, however has only been able to
assume the role of guardlan of the person to date, due to
lack of flnanclal resources to expand lts servlces.

JUSfIFICATION OF NEED

Prior to the LlFEgruardianshlp program being developed, a
needs assessment survey (1983) was done. The survey
trevealed that approxlmately five hundred (500) lndlvidualswith mental retardatlon lrere in need of services, and due to
medlcal technology (e.9. lncreased life spans) thls number
was expected to continuously grow,

The LlFEguardlanshlp Program ls currently servlng asguardian of the person for 179 wards./proteges, in 49different countles throughout the state. It also serves asprocessing agent for 9 out of state guardians. Servlces arecurrently limited, not only in terms of serving only the
developmental ly dtsabled adult populatlon, but due to the
lack of being able to offer financial management services.

(
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Thus, individuals with severe, chronic and persistent mental
illness, subgtance abuse concerns, nor the elderly are noer
belng served by the prograrn unless they also have a
developmental disability. Guardian of the estate nor
representative payee servlces are offered.

In 1992, a second needs assesgnent survey was conducted in
coordlnatlon wlth the Divlsion of Mental
Heal thlDevelopmental Dlsabl I lt leslSubstance Abuse Servlces
and the Division of Soclal Services, both of the N.C.
Department of Human Resources.

The survey $tas mal led to al I forty-one <41> Area Mental
Heal thlDevelopmental Disabi I I tles./Substance Abuse Programs
and the one hundred (100) County Departments of Soclal
Servtces, Staff in both of these local agencles (Mental
Health and Soclal Servlces) vrere asked to coordlnate wlth
each other ln completlng the surveys to avold dupltcatlon of
data. Based on thls factor, some of the seventy-one <7t>
survey forms returned lncluded only one (1) survey belng
completed for both local agencles.

The data basically revealed the following: (A) 1.290 adults
with developmental disabllitles had no guardian of the
person and needed one, (B> 377 adults with developmental
dlsabilities had no gruardian of the estate and needed one,(C) a total of L-95L individuals with mental il lness either
needed a guardlan of the person, or had a disinterested
public agent (Social Servlces or Area Mental Health) as
gruardian of the person, (D) a total ot 162 indlviduals with
mental illness either needed a gruardian of the estate, or
had a disinterested publ ic agent as gruardian of the estate,
and (E) of these last two totals, 417 indlviduals wlth
mental i l lness either needed a general €ruardian or had a
disinterested publ ic agent assuming this responsibi I ity.
Participants also indicated that their first cholces ln
terms of preference for a guardlanship model or options in
N.C. was flrst that of an indlvldual, second that of aprivate non-proflt corporation, and thlrd was publ lc
gruardl ans.

This was most interesting since the Guardlanshlp Statute in
North Carol ina, gives flrst legal priority for a €ruardlan to
that of an individual, second to that of a Corporation, and
third to that of a disinterested public agent, such as
Soclal Services or Mental Health.

The survey did not indicate how many individuals with
substance abuse concerns nor the elderly were in need ofguardianship services unless they were also developmentally
disabled or had a mental i I lness.
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A former Guardianship Task Force under the leadership of the
Acfninlstrative Office of the Courts and the Division of
Social Servlces, and most recently an Adult Guardlanshlp
Committee of the Legislative Research Comrnisslon have both
expressed a posltive response to the CorPorate Guardianship
model of The Arc of North Carol lna, however it needs to be
expanded ln scope to addresE the needs of a broader
population of lndividuals as well aE offer a wlder range of
serv I ces.

PILOT PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Arc of North Carol ina LlFEgruardlanship Program, uslng
Its current model, shall provide gruardlanship of the person
to adults with developmental dlsabllltles, mental illness,
substance abuse concerns, and the elderly. The pllot
proJect would be conducted from July L, 1995 through June
30, t?97 ln the Central Reglon of North Carolina (see map
attached wlth Central Reglon,/Area shaded).

Guardlanship of the person servlces, durlng the inittal
flscal year (FY 95-95) of the pllot, are proiected at a
minlmum of 30 and maximum of 40 adults with disabil ities
(e.el. developmental ly dlsabled, mental ly I I I, substance
abusers and the elderly). The second fiscal year (FY 96-97)
a mlnlmum ot.4O and maxlmum of 50 individuals are proJected
to be served. During the duration of the entire pilot
proJect, servlces as processing agent for flve (5) out of
state guardians will be provided. These figrures are
proJections due to the fact that the actual number of
tndivlduals served have to be contlngent upon the dlverse
challenges each protege presents while providing
person-centered/ individual lzed case management and
coordination, as wel I as geographic locations.
Referrals to the program $rould be recelved from several
sources, including personnel fiom Area Mental Health
Programs, local Departments of Social Servlces, the Regional
Psychlatrlc Hospltal, Reglonal Mental Retardatlon Center,
Medlcal Facllltles, Clerks of Court, ds well as family
members and other agencles or programs provlding services to
the developmentally Oisabled, mentally ill, substance
abusers and the elderly ln the central area.

The LlFEgruardianship Program, through its volunteer Protege
Review Committee shall screen all referrals for guardlanshlp
of the person and make a decision as to whether to provide
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or deny services based on its eligibility requirements. The
referral source shal I then be notlfied, and lf the
indlvldual is approved, the referral source shal I nqnlnate
The Arc,/NC LlFEguardianship Program to the appropriate Clerk
of Court for the legal appointment to be made. The Protege
Revlew Corrnittee ehal I meet rnonthly to screen al I referrals,
revlew updates on each ward/protege served, and make maJor
decislonE on protege lssues regulrlng conEent (e.9. surgery
and other medlcal treatment, placement, habilltative or
rehabl I ltatlve programmlng, etc. ).

To ensure the del lvery of guardlan of the person servlceE,
two primary direct service staf f members vtould be employed
through the pilot project. A full-time Assistant Program
Dlrector./Guardianship Special lst who would devote 25t of
their time assisting the Program Director and 75* worklng
with and on behalf of the wards,/proteges srould be needed(see draft Job descrlptlon in Attachment A). A second
posttion lnvolvlng dlrect services to the wards./proteges
would be that of a Guardianship Speelal ist (see copy of
draft job descrlptlon ln Attachment B). Thls posltlon ls
belng proposed at a part-tlme level (50e) the flrst year of
operation and at a ful l-tlme level (1004) the Eecond year of
the pl I ot proJect.

Volunteer Coordinator Consultants would be contracted with
to ensure that each ward./protege served was matched wi th a
minimum of one (1) and maxlmum of two <2> volunteer
f riend(s),/companion(s) (ref er to draf t Job descript ion
enclosed for volunteer in Attachment C).

The volunteer coordinator consultants would be responsible
for working part-time to recruit, train and retain each
volunteer. They would also ensure that advanced training
and appreciation/cecognition activities are in place, after
the flrst year of the pilot proJect, for all volunteers in
the project.

In additlon to dinect serv-i-ce staf f , the pi lot project would
also warrant the services of one (1) part-time (50%)
Bookkeeper./Accountant and those of one (1) Part-time (50%)
secretary. The Bookkeeper./Accountant posi t ion woul d enabl e
the proJect to expand services to lnclude flnancial
management. The secretarial positlon would enable al I newly
hlred personnel for the project, as well as existing staff
to have access and beneflts of the usual clerical, as well
as other acfninlstrative servlces possible through such apositlon.
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To provide gual ity financial management services, lD
addltlon to hiring a part-time Bookkeeper/Accountant, The
Arc,/NC LlFEguardianship Program srould enter into a
contractual agreement with the Life Plan Trust Program.
This progran was developed and chartered by the Secretary of
State ln 1990. Its primary purpose ls to provlde flnanclal
management servlces (see Life Plan Trust Prooram descrlotlon
enclosed from the Executlve Dtrector).
Through thls contractual agreement with Llfe Plan Trust,
financlal management for the pllot proJect ln termE of
gruardlanshlp of the estate and representatlve payee
services, $tould be assured and done on a gual ltative level.
Services provided through thls agreement by Life Plan Trust
would be as fol lows: (1) Serving as Wardlan of the estate
for up to twenty <2O> individuals with diEabilities in the
central reglon./area in the f lrst year of operatton, and up
to 15 addttlonal lndlvlduals the second year (lY 95-97), who
may or may not ned a gruardian of their person through the
LlFEguardtanshlp Program. Referrals r.rould be made through a
variety of soctal servlce agencies as wel I as ClerkE of
Court and the LlFEgruardianshlp Prograrn. Ltfe Plan Trust,
Inc. would review al I referrals for guardlan of the estate
servlces, and make a declslon to provlde or deny servlces
based on thelr operatlng pol icy. The program would then
indlcate thelr wlllingness to serve in thls capacity to the
approprlate Clerk of Court, who would then appolnt the
corporation and arrange for gual ification.
Life Plan Trust through the agreement would also serve as
representative payee during the first year of the project
for up to 20 cases, and the second year for up to 15
additional cases. This shal I not include serving those
lndlviduals for whom the LlFEeruardlanship program ls serving
as gruardian of thelr person. Payee services for these cases
wlll be provlded through the LIFEeruardlanshlp pllot proJect
Bookkeeper wlth consultation and technical assistance from
the Li fe Pl an Trust Program as needed.

Life Plan Trust shall provide consultation and technical
assistance, and work closely with the LlFEgLlardianshlp Pi lot
ProJect staff (e.g. Bookkeeper, Secretotry, Program Director,
Assi stant Program Dl rector,/Guardl ansh I p Spec I al I st ) and
other staff as approprlate ln terms of flnancial managementwith emphasis on gruardlanshlp of the estate, when the
LlFEguardianship Program ls also servlng as guardtan of theperson for the same individual, and for representative payee
servlces, if both programs are serving the sane ward
( protege,t cl len t./cases ) .

)
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Examples of the consultation and technical assistance by
Life Plan Trust to the LlFEguardianshlp Program may include,
but are not limited to, a) coordinating of expenditures,
record-keeping, and cash flow for cl lents, b) providingl
information on each grardlanship of the estate or
representatlve payee cltent's account, served by both
prograns to the Pllot ProJect Bookkeeper, and c) asslstlng
in preparlng and providing lnformatlon to approprlate legal
and soclal Eervlce agencies, who typlcal ly handle payee
servlces and €ruardlanshtps of the estate, such as local
Department of Soclal Servlcee, Area Mental Health Prograrns,
the Interfalth Councll, and the Clerks of Court. Other
areas where consultatlon would be provlded shall include
I iguidating assets as needed for expenditures, asslstlng the
LlFEglrardlanshlp Bookkeeper with lnitiating and f I I lng
annual accountlng reports per ward wlth Clerks of Court,
assistlng with the appeal process if €,overnment benef lts are
dented or dlscontinued, fl I ing annual reports wlth the
Social Securlty Actninistration for representative payee
servlces, and maintalnlng bank accounts./l nvestments
separately for each gruardianshlp of the estate client,
unless given permlsslon by the Clerk's to pool funds with
others. Representatlve payee (government beneflts) funds
may be pooled lt accounting for each clients's share is
separated out.

Funds wlll be malled or dlrectly delivered by the pilot
project LIFEgruardianship staff for representative payee
clients and bllls paid as necessary from these accounts.

Funds for guardlanshlp of the estate shal I be handled by the
Pllot Project Bookkeeper (e.g. maintenance and accounting
for personal funds, pdying of bills, flling of federal and
state tax return, etc. ) .

The budget for this pilot project, is 9155.852.00 for Fy
95-95 and :N136.570.00 f or W 96-92, total I ing $29Z.4SZ.OO.
(See budgets enclosed for both fiscal years. ) In terms of
gruardianship of the person, this project wlll enable a
mlnimum of 39 and maximum of Ag proteges to be served durlng
FY 95-96, and a mlnimum of 4O and maximum of 50 proteges who
may or may not be in need of a gruardian of the estate,
during FY 96-97. Thus enabl lng a range of 10 to 20 newproteges to recelve services the last fiscal year of the
proj ect .

The project will also enable guardianship of the estate to
be provided to 20 individuals duringr FY 95-95 and 35 (15 new
wards,/cl ients) during FY 96-97.
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In additlon the pilot project would enable up to twenty <20>
representatlve payee cases the flrst year and ten (15)
additional cases the second year.

Addltlonal beneflts that would be galned through thls pllot
proJect would include two statewide workshops, one per
fiscal year, foc tralning and supporting family members,
concerned indivlduals and professlonals to better understand
what ls and ls not involved ln servlng as guardlan. One of
the key target populatlons ln terms of faml ly members for
these workshops lrould be farni ly members who have cht ldren in
the school system approachlng age 18. Informatlon and
referral servlces, congultatton and technlcal asslEtancer dswell as legal consultation, would also be avallable for
those who need i t.
In conclusion, through coordination and llaison activttlesof two programs uti I izing their expertlse, the services of
The Arc,zNC LlFEgruardlanshlp Program with a proven track
record in del ivering gruardianship of the person servlces,
and a contractual arrangement wlth the Llfe Plan Trust
Program, wlth a proven track record ln flnanctal management,this proposed two year pllot proJect would result ln an
expansion of the servlce population as wel I as a broader
range of guardianship servlces in North Carol ina.
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Proposed Service Area for
Guardianship Pilot project
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CENTRAL AREA

(shaded)

ATTACHMENT X

NORTHEAST AREA

NORTHWEST AREA

SOUTHl{EST

SOUTHEAST- AREA
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ATTACHMENT XIII

":-. ATTACHMENT C
:

VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTION

3

TITLE: Personal Representative anUoc Personal Partner

}|AJ0R OBJECIIVE: To serve as an advocate for a person wlth mental
retardation for wtror ARC/NC, Inc. is guardlan.

}IAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES: l. Visit protege(s) once a nonth and report to
volunteer coordinator on vlslts.

2. Partlcipate in annual Habtlltatlon Plan
meetlngs on behalf of the protege, nhen
possible.

3. Brlng protege needs to the attentlon of the
volunteer coordinator or LlFEguardlanshlp
Council Etaff, who will contact facility
staff.

4. Cqnplete regulred report forns; attend team
meetlngs once a nonth.

OUATIFICATIONS: Demonstrated tnterest ln persons wlth mental
retardation and other developnental disabll ities;
rel iabl l ity; responslbi l ity; compassion; awareness;
corpatibi I ity; initlative; honesty; discretion.

TRAINING AND/OR PREPARATI0N: 1. 0rlentatton - 3 houns
2. Pre-service tralnlng - 3 hours
3. Dates and tine TBA
4. Continuing educatlon - 4 hourVyear

TIME AND PLACE: 1. Facilities that serve protege
2. Local ARC office or other neeting rooms
3. Dates and time TBA

LENgfH 0F C0MI{ITI{ENT: }tlnimum - Six }lonths

0N-THE-J0B-SUPERVISI0N: Meet at least monthly wlth Volunteer Coordinator

NAI'IE AND TITTE 0F SUPERVIS0RT ARC LIt'Eguardlanshlp Volunteer Coordlnator
ARC LIFEg',rardianshlp Counci I Staff
( 1-800-562-8706)

4/90

, !'

t/n r)wl
I r.,( .n;

I ,'
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ATTACHMENT XV

Life Plan Trust:
A Resource for Financlal Management

Life Plan Trust, Incorporated serves families of individuals with mental illness and/or developmental
disabilities across the state of North Carolina. The non-profit organization was co-founded by The
Arc of North Carolina and the North Carolina Alliance for the Mentally lll. Incorporated in 1990, Life
Plan Trust provides information on effective future planning for families of individuals with disabilities
through a variety of methods, such as free seminars, a quarterly newsletter, continuing Legal
Education programs, and a tollfree telephone line. Presently, Life Plan Trust is co-sponsored by five
statewide disability advocacy groups: in addition to Arc and AMl, United Cerebral Palsy, the Autism

;pociety of North Carolina and the Mental Health Association in North Carolina are sponsors. Life

tl $n Trust provides services across North Carolina: 57 families have future careplans in place for'lJeir family members with disabilities, and 11 clients are receiving a variety of direct services,
including trusteeship, financial management, regular visits, advocacy, and resource planning.

Life Plan Trust has the capacity to provide for both future needs and current service needs of persons
with disabilities. Our organization is recognized under the Community Trust Act in North Carolina,
and provides an essential service to families who want to leave some measure of financial security for
their loved one with a disability. Life Plan Trust currently serves as trustee for seven smallto medium
sized trusts, with total assets of $180,000. Our organization is prepared to serve as Guardian of the
Estate and Representative Payee for persons with disabilities across North Carolina, as well as
providing assistance in dealing with government benefit program regulations, reporting requirements,
and overall management of client funds in an efficient and cost effective manner. We look forward to
continuing to work with The Arc of North Carolina's LlFEguardianship Program to serve persons with
disabilities across North Carolina who need assistance in managing their financial affairs.

J*d'J"t%
Susan Hartley
Executive Director, Life Plan Trust

Life Plan TFust . P.O. Box 20545 . Raleigh, NC 27619 . 919-7824632 . l-800-662-8706 . FAX 919-782-4634

A serttice program of the Arc of North Carolina, the N.C. Alliance for the Mentally lll, the Autism Society of North Carolina,
Uniled Cerebral Palsy, and the Mentgl Health Association in Nonh Carolina
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ATTACHMENT XVI

rY 95-96

Budget for Pl lot Guardlanshlp of the Person

Salaries (See Staf f lng Pattern Below)..... . .$51 '578.00
Frtnge Benef lts,, ..tD 9'208-00

Supervlsory (Program Dlrector 5t).... o....... -. - -$ 2,376-00

Insurance... ............$ 500.00

Professlonal Fees(see explanatlon on reverse). . . .$30'000,00

Suppl ies .. ....$ 1 '500.00
Printing....... ..... ....tf 550.00

Telephone... ..5 2'300.00

Postage .......$ 500.00

Offtce Space (Share wlth ArclNC).... ........9 3,200.00

Audlt Expense (Partlal Cost).... ...,...$ 300'00

Travel,... . -..9 8'ooo-oo

Tralning ..... '$ 700.00

Protege Emergency Fund . .. . . . .tb 500.00

Equlpment/Malntenance & Repair... .. '. . .$ 350.00

Miscel laneous ......18 900.00

SUBTOTAL

One Tlme Expendlture Start-Up Funds:

Egulpment (4 computers, ptrlnters, trainlng,
software, office furniture, etc. )

$L22,O52.OO

SUBTOTAL

GRAND- TOTAL

( ovER )

1833,800 .00

rb33,800 .00

$155,862.00

t:

, \i,
f[riv
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ATTACHMENT XVII

YY 96-97

Budget for Pl lot Guardlanshlp of the Person

Salarles (See Staffing Pattern Below) ..$77,182.00

Frlnge Benef its.. ........ o. .......$10,094.00

Supervlsory (Program Dlrector 5t). .....$ 2,494.00

Insurance... .......'E 500.00

Professional Fees(see explanatlon on reverse). . . .$27,500.00

Suppl ies ... .. .$ 1,700.00

Prlntlng.. ....$ 300.00

Telephone........ ..s 2'300.00

Postage .......tb 500.00

Office Space (Share wlth Arc,/NC).... ...$ 3,200.00

Audlt Expense (Partial Cost).... .......$ 300.00

Travel.... ....9 8,600.00

Tralning ......tb 500.00

Protege Emergency Fund .......9 500.00

Equipment/Maintenance & Repair... ......tb 600.00

Mlscel laneous ......!b 300.00

GRAND TOTAL tt136,570.00

( OVER )

.',0
t

rl
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GENERAL ASSEI'IBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

9 s-RGz-0 0 1
TErS IS A DRAFT 4-JAt{-95 09:05:57

Short Tit,le: Guardianship Changes.

D

( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

]. A BILL To BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO SUPPORT THE APPOINTMENT OF FAMILIES AND INDTVIDUATS AS
3 GUARDTANS, To suppoRT THE ExpANsroN AND DEvELopMENT oF pRrvATE
4 NoN-PRoFrr coRpoRATroNs As GuARDTANS, To pRovrDE THAT LocArr
5 DEPARTI.IENTS oF socrAl sERVrcEs BE THE oNLy LocAL HUMAN
6 REsouRcES AGENcy To sERvE AS GUARDTANs, To AppRopRrATE FUNDS
7 FoR GUARDIANSHIP sERVIcEs, AND To II,AKE OTHER CHANGES.
I Whereas the State of North Carolina supports the right
9 of all citizens to have a fully qualified guardian should one be

L0 needed i
11 whereas the State of ttorth Carolina supports the current
L2 statutory provisions for appointrnent of a guardian for an
13 inconpetent adult, including the priority order for appointment
L4 of guardiansi
15 whereas, the appointment of a guardian should be a last
16 resort and alternative solutions should be explored and utilized
L7 before a guardian is appointed;
L8 whereas individuals who may be able to serve as
19 guardians for inconrpetent adults face multiple barriers in doing
20 so and need assistance to overcome these barriers;
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GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA sEssroN 1995

Whereas corporations currently authorized in North
Carolina to provide guardianship are not able to do so throughout
the Stat,e or for adults who become incompetent due to certain
disabilities, conditionsr oE diseasesi

Whereas the growth in the need for public agencies to be
appointed as guardians, when no individual or corporation is
available, has averaged twenty percent since 1989, there is a

crisis in the public sector due to this growth;
Whereas the current statute provides for area mental

health programs, local health departments, and county departments
of social services to serve as disinterested public agent
guardians, area nental health authorities and health departments
find it inappropriate to do so and county departments of social
services, which have served eighty percent, of this need, are
willing to continue to meet this needi

Whereas funding has not been available to support the
implementation of a system which pronotes the appointment of
individuals and corporations, or adequately provides for
guardianship services from local human resources agencies; Now
therefore,
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 35A-1242(4) reads as rewritten:
'(4) ?he term "disinterested public agent" means:

a. The director or assistant directors of a fscal
county department

of social services or area mental health
developmental disabilities, and substance
abuse authority;

b. An adult officer, agentr or employee of a
State human resources a/g€€clb agencv appointed
to serve as a guardian prior to July 1, L995;
or

c. The director or assistant directors of a local
health departnent appointed to serve as a
guardian prior to ,ru1y 1, 1995.

The fact that a disinterested public agent is
employed by a State or Local human resources agency
that provides financial assistance, s€rvicesr oE
treatment to a ward does not disqualify that person
from being appointed as guardian. "

Page 2
J-2
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GENERAL ASSEIIBLY OP NORTS CAROTINA sEssroN 1995

1 sec. 2. Effective July L, 1995, G. S. 35A-1202 ( 4 ) , as
2 rewritten by Section 1 of this act, reads as rewritten:
3 '(4) The term ndisinterested public agentrf neans:
4 a. The director or assistant, directors of a
5 county department of social se+rrlie+-al.-.a*.ea
6 ncntal. healtlr, develepnental disabilities, and
7 sub*tanee abus+ auEheriEy; servicesi
8 b. An adult officer, agent t ot employee of a

9 State human resources agency appointed to
10 serve as a guardian prior to July 1, L995i or
11 c. The director or assistant directors of a local
L2
13 guarCian prier te July 1 ' 1995. human
L4 resources agency, other than a county
15 departnent of social services, appointed to
16 serve as a guardian prior to July 1, 1995.
L7 The fact that a disinterested public agent is
18 enrployed by a State or local human resources agency
19 that provides financial assistancer 5€rvices, or
20 treatment to a ward does not, disqualify that person
2L fron being appoint,ed as guardian."
22 Sec. 3. G.S. 35A-1213 reads as rewritten:
23 'f(dl) A disinterested public agent who is a director or
24 assistant director of a local human resourcqs agency other than a
25 county department of social services and who is appointed by the
25 clerk to serve as guardian prior to July 1, 1996 is authorized
27 and required to continue serving as guardian and may not seek the
28 appointment of a different guardian except according to the
29 provisions of subsection (d) of thiF section."
30 Sec. 4. c.S. 35A-12L6 is amended to read:
31 uS 35A-1215- @ Duties of Secretary of Euman
32 Resources.
33 (a) The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources shall
34 issue rules and regulations for the implenentation of the
35 guardianship responsibilities of disinterested public agents.
36 The rules and regulations shall provide, among other things, that
37 disinterested public agents shatl undertake or have received
38 training concerning the powers and responsibilities of gua*dians-
39 guardians, and shall include procedures developed by the

9 4-RGz-0 0 1
J-3 Page 3



GENERAL ASSE}TBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA sEssroN 1995

1 Secretary to handle and avoid conflicts of interest in the
2 delivery of quardianship services.
3 (b) The Secretary shalL pronote the use of fanily menrbers and
4 other individuals and corporations as guardians and shall provide
5 training for fanily nrenbers and individuals as guardians. the
6 Secretary shall provide information on the resources available t,o
7 guardians in neeting the needs of their wards qnd shall develop
8 and distribute written materials on the filing of a petition for
9 inconpetence and t,he roles and responsibilities of guardians.

10 (c) The Division of Social Services shall administer the rules
LL and regulations issued under this section and shall establish
12 written agreements as appropriate with other Divisions in the
13 pepartnent regarding their involvenent in the pronotion of farnily
14 members and other individuals and corporations to serve as
15 guardians.
L6 (d) Budget requests submitted by the Departnent to the Governor
17 pursuant to Article 1 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes
18 shall reflect the order of priority for guardianship appointrnent,
19 as contained in G.S. 35A-1214."
20 Sec. 5. There is appropriated f ron t,he General Fund to
2t the Departnent of lluman Resources, Division of SociaI Services
22 the sum of one rnillion eighty thousand dollars ($1,080,000)
23 for the 1995-96 fiscal year and the sum of one million five
24 hundred thousand dollars ($L,500,000) for the L996-97 fiscal year
25 to be used to expand existing private non-profit guardianship
26 corporations and to develop new private non-profit guardianship
27 corporations.
28 Sec. 6. There is appropriated from the General Fund to
29 the Department of Human Resources, the sum of one hundred forty
30 five thousand eight hundred fifty dollars dollars ($145,850) for
31 the 1995-96 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred forty two
32 thousand four hundred forty dollars ($142,44A) for the L996-97
33 fiscal year. Of the funds appropriated under this section, the
34 Division of Social Services shall receive eighty five thousand
35 eight hundred fifty dollars (S85,850) for the 1995-96 fiscal year
36 and the sum of eighty two thousand four hundred forty dollars
37 ($82,440) for the 1996-97 fiscal year to be used to fund a
38 Program Consultant II position in the Division with the
39 responsibility for handling additional duties placed on the
40 Division resulting from this act and to publish written mat,erials

Page 4
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GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTE CAROLII{A sBSSroN 1995

1 on the filing of a petit,ion for inconpetence and the roles and2 responsibilities of guardians. of the funds appropriated under3 this section, the Division of Mental Health, Developuental
4 Disabilitiesr ?Dd Substance Abuse Services shall receive sixty5 thousand dollars ($C0,000) for the 1995-9G fiscal year and t,he5 sum of sixty thousand dollars ($d0,000) for the Lgg6_g7 fiscal
7 year to be used to conduct specialized training on the concernsI and advocacy needs of persons with developnental disabilities and
9 nental illness related to guardianship.

10 Sec. 7. There is appropriated from ttre General Fund to
11 the Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services
L2 the sum of eight hundred fourteen thousand seven hundred eighty
13 dollars ($814,780) for the 1995-95 fiscal year and the sum of one
14 nillion three hundred ninety four thousand one hundred seventy
15 eight dollars ($1,394,L79) for the 1996-9? fiscal year to be
15 allocated to county departments of social services to provide
L7 guardianship services. Each county shall be allocated a
18 proportional amount of these funds based on their respective case
19 loads as reported to the Division of Social Services. Funds for
20 guardianship services shaLl be matched by counties at a rate of
2L fifty-five percent ( 55* ) effect,ive JuIy 1, 1995, forty-f,ive
22 percent (45t) effective July L, 1996, and twenty-five percent
23 (25t) effective July L, L997. Counties nay use federal funds or
24 county funds t,o meet natching requirements.
25 Sec. 8. The Department of Human Resources shall report,
26 to the L997 General Assenbly and to the Fiscal Research Division
27 of the Legislative Services Office by March 15, L997 on the use
28 of funds allocated pursuant to this act. This report shalt
29 include an analysis of the guardianship services provided, of the
30 nunber of wards served by the Departnent and non-profit privat,e
31 corporations, and of the guardianship training provided to fanily
32 menbers and individuals.
33 Sec. 9. This act becomes effective July L, 1995 except
34 that Section 2 of this act becoues effective July L, 1996.
35 Sections Lr 21 3, and I of this act become effective if and only
35 if appropriations contained in Sections 5 and 7 of this act are
37 made by the 1995 General Assenbly. Sections 4 and 5 of this act
38 become effective if and only if appropriations contained in
39 Section 5 of this act, are made by the 1995 General Assenbly.
40

9 4-RGz-0 0 1
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LEGISI.J.TIVE PROPOSAL

S ECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYS tS

Section I of the bill provides that, effective July 1, 1995, the director or

assistant director of a local health depanment may no longer be required to

serve as a disinterested public agent guardian. Section I also provides that,

effective July l, 1995, an adult officer, agent, or employee of a State human

resources agency may no longer be appointed to serve as a guardian. At the

time of this report, there exist only a few State agency guardians in the State.

The legislation, therefore, removes this rarely used option effective July l,
r995.

Section 2 of the bill removes the director or assistant director of an area

mental heatth authority from the list of persons required to serve as a
disinterested public agent guardian. This section becomes effective July l,
1996 and would leave only the director or assistant director of a county

department of social senrices as a disinterested public agent guardian under the

statute.

Section 3 of the bill clarifies that a director or assistant director of a local

human resources agency other than a county department of social services who

is appointed to serve as a guardian prior to July l, 1996 must continue to serve

as 
-a 

guardian despite the amendments removing them from further

guardianship appointments after that date.

Section 4 of the bill delegates various duties to the Secretary of the

Department of Human Resources. The Secretary must: (t) develop procedures

to avoid and handle conflicts of interest in the delivery of guardianship

services; (2) promote the use of family members, other individuals, ffid
corporations as guardians and provide guardianship training for family

members and individuals; (3) provide resources available to guardians in

meeting the needs of their wards; and (4) distribute written materials on the

filing 6f a petition for incompetence and the roles and responsibilities of
gu*di*r. This section requires the Division of Social Services to establish

*ritt.n agreements with other Divisions in the Department regarding their

involvement in the promotion of family members, other individuals, and

corporations to serve as guardians. Finally, this section provides that the

Deiartment's budget requests must reflect the order of priority for
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guardianship appointment contained in G.S. 35A-1214' This statute requires a

clerk to seek the appointment of individuals and corporations before appointing

a disinterested public agent guardian.

Section 5 of the bill appropriates funds to the Division of Social Services to

be used to expand e*isting non-profit guardianship corporations and develop

new corporations.

Section 6 appropriates funds to the Department of Human Resources to

establish a new position in the Division of Social Services with the

responsibility of overseeing guardianship services included in this act' This

section also appropriateJ funds to the Division of Mental Health'

Developmental dituUititi.t, and Substance Abuse Services to conduct

specialized training on the guardianship needs of the developmentally disabled

and mentally itl.

Section 7 of the bill appropriates funds to the Division of social services to

be allocated by the Division to county departments of social services to provide

guardianship iewices. Funds will bi allocated based upon county caseloads'

These funds must also be matched by the counties at a rate of 55 Vo e'ffective

July l, 1995, 45Vo effective July l,1996, and25% effective July 1, 1997.

section 8 of the bill requires the Department of Human Resources to feport

to the LggT General Assembly and the Fiscal Research Division of the

Lrgislative Sewices Office by March 15, 1997 on the use of funds allocated

puiruunt to this act including an analysis of guardianship services provided by

the Department, the number of wards served by the Department and non-profit

corporations, and guardianship training provided to individuals'

As referenced in section 9 of the bill, the act becomes effective July t,

1995, except that Section 2 becomes effective July L, 1996' Sections I' 2' 3'

4, 5 and g of the bill become effective if and only if applicable appropriations

containecl in the bill are made by the 1995 General Assembly.
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